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THE BEST OF ALL WEED DESTROYERS.
Photo on the farm of Cot P.obt. MrBwnn, Byron, Ont,
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$92 <i) FARM AND DAIRY. J«* t un i

War
Prices IS

X
•re being quoted our Dairy
men (or their Dairy Products.

And with the la 
mand and the hu 
yon wtU all keep your ••Milk

to the limit

W, 1

Trade iac

working right ap
VOL. X

This, ef course, doesn't 
necessarily mean that you, 
too. need be kept “on the 
Jump" all the time.

Here'e the pomt—drat a
Form and Beauty—A Champion, Too.B-L-K MECHANICAL MILKER 

SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR mMissmæfseimmfiM•lock column*.

How a 1

from heraM 
They are tc 
about who 
only when 
some one I

known outsl 
mediate acq 

Such a m 
Norfolk cot 
through tha 
of the goo< 
doing with 1 
Meins. Nat 
to make bis 
farm and s 
thing of th 
wa* acb'evt 
wee busy at 
! called and 
spend much 
c onsent 1 atr 
taking noter 
Somers told 
had worked 
ago, when hi

Mbelt, take advantage of your opportunity.
A 1100-lb. SIMPLEX will Msarato yew 

machina» of other makae. and owe eg th.. maw Ni thl 
B-L-K la that the dairymen eae eaatir produce Clean 
In the ordinary dairy bam. CUBAN MILK MICAN8 ▲ CONSTANT DBMAN1X 

Well gladly give you a* estimate of lust wfiet It win oeet you te put 
In a B-L-K Milking Machine to «are you all the old-time hard wot* of ■lia
it'* your eows Send us rough plan of your etable and teO ua how many 
cows you want to ■H ".

Special Notice to Dairymen :

Feedieg hr the Tea 1,1 dr»Kr ea<*. or "
r-e BSDSNQ CO we when under ogicial W|44#**F cooled. Unless the d îy 1*F aiffiiis awasw » 
«JtHrwB Æwfri■
dairyman wiiehas made many credit- mln^ breeders in thnt he belli «ee g 1Storecard*VlU chM«* of m,lker* «• NMflci, He
tereat They are described h. u t eUtea that it la hia ebeeryati ■ u^m

writes: . K'|*w:e chae
"Unlike

In favor ef the

Dairy eueplles. Race yeur order with un MRS, 
year even better thaw ever.

«

D. Derbyshire & Co. I
1^- atilk flow la secured.

agecial stress * the preparation of U
the cow before calving, Mr. Btewer ”*ew*r *• vary careful, la Jetting U» 
believes that mne of the mowt eaeen 0#w the WMjlatloh Un

?ùï!xr anrarïi.'S1 period la official teat work. ne*J
Slna by gradually reducing the leU 

" omiu'ule* the four milkings i day ua 
tit the cow falls bNow ifty p -jadq 

Jr" when he believes she ea* safely bo left - 
to two milk legs." ■■■■■

maay breeder*, who

Head OHic# aad Werk. : BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

WE WAN" AGENTa IN A FEW
MONTREAL sod QUEBEC, Ft % 

UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

£ Of

hate hi* eow dry at leant two
before ehe fr.-ahen*. although he/ tery good records when 
this has not been the eaee. 
ouce the cow la thoroughly 
yadually works her up until 

that eke wOl eat of[H_
■■■■■■■■■•■■I

Wheel, bran, and hoatiny. This la fed 
to her three time# a day with «Hallage 
twice and bay at noon. With tin* ra-

experlenced tag

Whea 
dry he Cue of Lighting Syil 11

r-weHE farm lighting system must Is j 
I attended to with great caie. un 
* J. L. Mowry la a racen ileUn 1

on "Lighting Karra Build n v.

b jeaher all
log ration: Equal parte

on "Lighting Farm BnOdlii.£ 
acetylene gaa system t* pert 

order Is an Intricate 
nays, and I 

M far

tkm Mr. Ble
ble with hia oewe at freshen-

takes mere ai enUm

•ny
l«E

machinery, he 
lighting plant 
lighting plant of the farm, 

putting In < 
up to date 
New aiding 
the barn an 
paint added, 
the external 
much. One 
whjch was • 
to the Intern 
large cement 
placed In oi 
"table In n 
•tall, in the 
and horses, 
•re allowed 
trough to dr I 
to me to be 
drinking trou 
the winter. . 
of exercise 
exposing the 

' weather, and 
I rough Is ml 
than it wouh 
trough I* pre 
weather. A 
water from

Urge udders, has never milked them 

The Test Rat ran.
"After the cow baa freshened. Mr.

than an equivalent member of -.aiofl
lump» or candles 

Good lighting *ystems for h nne|
Um, hmwm. BMThis Valuable 4 Instructive 

BOOK ïSÜ:hÜLrnr‘mer''
“The VETERINARIAN"

£3d

am oEavvi, ice ot :
» epnaiiv .lue te

«Et genre Th,- mire 1
eqwlaast nt nch u < 
P*, hae don- mu* 3

100 Mbef 5 ootton Ul •■aourugu the dev«
Mu U4 IM 11» •*“» WM pkmte ul , i 
- Ml «t UN “V ■

or StockTM from the preparatory ration te ble „ 
reeelar test ratien. Th la later ration ” 

of ground J
or other good breWërir^ata'ïîî klah-effltieeey tuui 

Iba. ef oil meal. IM Ib*. ef ,-et ton * caeowrage the 
seed. 100 Iba <jf Wtmmm 
of bran, making a iota
pound», and le fed three__________
beet* and eaee with eesilage. Alfalfa *

IriSSgglS-ëÂ-sll
-s sa :t s?. •*— l z

w*

umm l* ■P o< m 
pound» ef

by Cfaaa. J. Korinek. V.S.. Graduate of 
ermery College of the University of Ton 

Msmhir Ontarxa V
m the Vet-

Hun. their use comm

£ " addd Mr
ry, "maay men would noi think 4 

In behind tha wheel of «simple, thel it of them

have been 
îy years

re»*: The treotmenu euagested 
used by the author aodfmmd

wield be a very good

for the dlffltairr

S^SÈSjTSÎlftSt «wS T-M Ï.ET^t
Is ready for He «*. Derln, me •"<»;«'< ;»*„«'«- *

period helween the lime e< freehMi. hi# mind lo put II on hi# II- Jim» 
Ins and the eomplethm o« the oïltiil ,llh tl-• W> end the oelre.- ,ni lluj 
teat, ahe la milked tear time* a day «'h*ckeua. to receive ite *har if per-f 

fed Just before each milking. »U. tu atteotlon."

of practice.
Il will lefe y#« liendredi el Dsllara in Veleroiery Fee,
Tt-U book will for 12.60. but il siveo ahnolutely CD C C 

LI with ■ trial ton order of

J LINSEED OIL CAKE
7 ‘ maple leaf brand

-, CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS LIMITED

itor
ho

price* for ton order Bat* day she la given »ome egerelse.
freely In Hia Mj 

odor» and 
i of th«fn

Mr Blower, how 
m,itti-i 
to let

care loud plaate

aim the
take*

«‘«pec tally i 
where

planter used 
will absorb all < 

fert
nd Isthis

not hUhaJ Ills lug value
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Testing and Breeding His Way To Success
Baia
*r'ï Young Norfolk County Breeder Discovered the Producing Ability of His Herd and is Taking Advantage of It j

m «ANY men are accomplishing good things 
1V1 a *>u,et wa> on the farm. If little I» heard 

of them It ie chiefly because they refrain 
from heralding their own achievements abroad.
They are too busy doing things to bother much 
about who bears of them, and It Is 
only when they are discovered by 
some one In the publicity line that 
the work they are doing becomes 
known outside the circle of their Im
mediate acquaintances.

How a

W. G. OR VIS. Awodste Editor, Firm sod Dairy

tank. The system la giving excellent satisfaction.
The farm consists of 160 acres of the fine clay 

loam which Is characteristic of Norfolk and sur

When asked1 If he considered this amount enough,
Mr. Somers said, "We never have any trouble In 
fatting a catch of clover in this district The j 
reason that I do not sow alslke or timothy Is that 11 
I only lake the one crop of clover and then riow * 1

or hi’coey
Ihe day |2|

ferre 
Iter- Mr ■ 

a «oo4 
bell, .es t j

itloii mads 
••is ;

the land.” Surely thie is enough evl- 11 
dence of the fertility of this farm, II 
and the likelihood of It ever being ]] 
depleted as tong a* this practice is || 

Enough corn is grown to |l 
611 a good sized ailo. From 25 to 40 i| 
haad of cattle are usually kept.

The Herd History.
The value of a man’s herd 1» often s 

Increased1 many times by a sma'l # 
amount of official testing. Animals I 
that were a opposed to he Just ordtn- 1 
•ry cows sometimes become famous I 
by this means. Families will leap [ 
Into popularity In a very short time £ 
through the record of one individual, -a 
A very striking example of this is 1 
hound In the herd of Mr. Somers,

About 11 years ago Mr Somera* 
father bought • pure bred Holstein 
calf named) Nora Darling. She was 
allowed to grow and develop like 

other calves kept on the farm, with no special 
attention given her until she freshened the first 
time. From this Ume on she was placed with 
the best cows kept on the place and given the 
•nme care and feed as they received. All of her
_____________ heifer calves have been re-

BT-THW tained in the herd, and under 
K ‘ | the eyetem practised have 

grown to be good large cows 
Of good dairy type.

rhlc.i Mr. 
Ibtttin 

: '.Jit

•Such a man is Ashton Somers, of
Norfolk county. While on a trip 
i h rough that county recently 1 heard 
of the good work Mr. Somers wan 
doing with hie herd of pure bred Hoi- 
Mcins. Naturally I became anxious 
io make bis acquaintance, to see his 
farm and stock, and to learn 
ihing of the methods by which he 
wan achieving euccese. 
was busy at the spring seeding when 
l caked and could not be ex peeled to 
-pend much time talking, so with his 
consent I strolled over the farm alone, 
taking noies as I went. Later, Mr.
Somers told me that he and his father 
had worked the farm together until 
ago. when he took full charge

The Barns Remodelled.
Two years after taking over the management 

of the farm. Mr. Somers remodelled the barn, 
putting in cement floors and 
up to date stable fixtures 
New siding was also put on 
the barn and a good coat of 
pslnl added, thus improving 
1 he external appearance very

on
9 CO A < ut
any ..the ) 

It. He be
I the ie«t 

lei y is ufl Mr. Somers

n must be j

in vlvctiîl

■Heats, A j

of colist

ini j 
ni» ;

oui.'lies of j

Th mtr» 1
Ion.' luiflà j

pm. :u

Add- Mr 
no: think |

A Norfolk County Farm Home.
The house and other buildings on the farm of Ashton Bomua.

four yearn rounding counties, 
alfalfa, renewed only when the stand makes It 
necessary to do so. Ten to 12 acres is In stand
ing bush, and the balance of the form, excepting 
yard*, buildings and four acre* of orchard. Is all

Ten acres is kept under

Mammm
,0 Four years ago, when Mr. 

Somers took
One Item of interest 

« hi- h was added at this time 
to the Internal fixtures was a 
brge cement trough. It was 
placed In one corner of the 
stable in a fairly large box 
Kail. In the winter the cattle 
and horses, a few at a time, 
ore allowed to come to this 
trough to drink. This seemed 
to me to be an Ideally located 
drinking trough for animale In 
the winter. A certain "amount 
of exercise la given without 
exposing them to the wintry 

' weather, and the water In the 
'rough la raised to a temperature much higher 
than li would be If it 
'rough la provided In the nr* for use In mild 
«■rather. A windmill I» used for pumping the 
water from a nearby well ,lnto an elevated

the manage
ment of hla farm from hia 
father, the cows were to be 
"old. Hut he had worked with 
th-tin, and in a sense, grown 

■fcjj^jnJL up with them. Speaking of 
them, he eayw: "1 could not 

the wisdom of letting them 
go off t.ie place." Consequently 
he made arrangements for 
keeping them, borrowing 
money for this purpose. Hia 
neighbors laughed at him be
cause of this, contending thnt 
their high class grades were 
aa valuable ao his pure brede 

for producing milk for factory purposes. He 
solved, however to stay with his cows, aa he felt 
ha had things In a At condition to do to with 
Justice to hlmeelf and hi» animâls.

In the meantime » heifer had been sold to

BOW

per plaffi] 
th< fer».

The Barn and Alio on the Farm of Aehton Somers, 
Photo by an Bdltor of Farm and Dairy.

taken up in the regular rotation of crops. Forty 
to 60 acree of this Ie sown each spring with 
grains, such as oats, barley and roots, and nearly 
all is seeded with red clover. This seeding Is 
done st the rate of eight to 10 lbs. to the

were outside. A similar

1,5
Mr
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recfcx, however, by the kindly 
•dries ef the supervisor, llr. Geo Hunter, who 

re me every »■ 'istmnee poapible I em ret*»

W. H. Cherry, of HakMmand county. Mr. Cherry 
exhibited this heifer at the Winter Fair at Guelph 
In 1813. securing second place in the Dairy Tent.

entered her In the Record of Merit teat, and «he 
made over 29 I be hi wvee dare "This opened 
my eyes,- ee Mr. Somers pot It, -and 1 became 
anxious to see what some of the others would do 
under similar conditions " Accordingly, after a 
fhort and hurried preparation, several of the 
cows on the farm were entered in the tael and 
made a combined average record of 28.08 lbs. 
butter In eeven days.

In commenting upon thie teat wot*. Mr. Bornera 
•aid: "I had no experience tn the work, and 
consequently was ignorant of many little schemes 
lor keeping nows up to the limit of food con 
Uon and milking capacity. 1 was guided around

pjgegr and prl 
.limlnated 

Begin early by 
geld. See that 
pB ground ihe 
lie pll« 
g* manure ont<

Forme'I As Mechanics
By E. L. McCaekey.

rpH« Jack-of a U-trade* and m-voter of none," 
£ ha* been the buU of 

1 confeee to being 
all-trades” myself, aside from being a fairly g«> 
farmer. I am proud of my albllity as a tinker 

to make many lmprov 
around my farm and home that 1 could net other I 
wise have hedi Our cement «tables, litter , 
tiers and water system were all Insulted withe r 
ou lei de addeUnce
plumbers come high, and many of our 
enree we might not have had except 1er myl 

with tools

6»v
led that my cows with better preparation and 
more efficient handling, would hare given better

ing home from the show, Mr. Cherry
y an Ignorant jeei 

ewbat of a -Jack
A High Producing Family.

The story of Uriw herd would be very incom
plete without drawing attention to the family 
relationships in it, there being 
interesting and inspiring about them The out
standing row In the family ia the 
Nbra Darling, who la the foundation cow of the 
whole herd. Her daughter, Ro.vaMne, Is the dam 
of Mand Snowball, who took the eecoad place at 
the Winter Flair mentioned above, and she In 
turn la the dam of a Jr. two-year^d, who in the 

(Concluded on page I.)

£ go Arrangea 

e geld for this 
principle that n 
geld in of more 
that during eumr 
B*v be sufficient 
the eg* to the 
pile for this leng 
Id* place, 

in villages an

IBNfeSMA Wages for mason» ami

Manufacturera are coming to r rallie that 
farmers can do things tor themselves. ! was 
recently looking through a catalogue of plmnbe- 
supplies U adwlsed city foikn to have a plumb 
to Inriall the heeling and water systems which 
the Arm had for sale. To Its farmer customer 
It offered a set of plumbing tools at a modéra 
charge. Thie, I consider, a compliment to the 
farmer. I have frleode who have put In their 
own bathrooms, their own furnaces and carpet, 
tering. Papering and painting are aleo commonl » 
done by home labor.

1 «appose It never occurred to the meet of Farm 
and Dairy readers that It Is quite an accomplir 
ment to handle the farm implement» of to-dsv 
Meet of them are complicated machine», such as 
In city trades, the lads serve an apprenticeship to 
leara their management.

My object In writing these paragraphs Is two- 
told—Brut, to encourage my brother fanners to

All Around the Farm possible to remi

Summer Suggestion! From Various Sources

mBuilding a Concrete Tank vrn< the mall-carrier from malting his dally 
rounds. I have the advantage of shopping at 
home. I look through the catalogue at my leisure, 
choose the articles, t need. Jot them down, en- 

1 do not know whai the 
- letter in my box. and In 

the articles, with the bill.
are <Mlvered In the box at my gate. What great- 

look tor?

GOOD mixture for a concrete tank may be 
made of one part Portland cement, two 
parta of clean, coarse «and, and four parte

A
does a blank eh.

of screened gravel 
neither gravel nor crushed rock 1» available, use 
one part of cement bo three of sand. If lose 

it Is used than the amount given, the mix
ture will net wear.

postage may be, p 
a couple or three

er convenience than that could a
Doing to town

The foundation of the tank should he about necessary exponas. When the distance 1» eight
•ix inches thick, enough so that there will he no 
danger of heavlpg from frost K should be rein
forced with woven wire. The side* may be rein-

milea a» It U la my cane, the horwe needs two
go ahead with Improvements which they have
net found possible of accomplishment throne’i 
their own labor, and, secondly, to show the value 
of a farm training as explaining why our boys do 
so well In all other occupations Into which th. v

The excessive pr 
as never before t

ie ae the foundation, care beiag 
taken that the reintorcesneat 1» placed near the 
outside wall Only wlre^gH^H 
should be used, as rusted material only Bile 
and doe» not reinforce. There should be con
tinuous reinforcement around cornera, 
the wire or other 

feral Inches.

A Few Bmkbc Hmt»
Iron of good quality

One of the greeteet values of a farm 
training is that It Inatllla the Idee Into oer youn.: 
•ten that they can do things.

FLOORS AND OVTTER».
Rises layer ef concrets « te S Inches thick

I lean-to or a r< 
structrd which ll 
sred with fine wl 
to receive the m 
remove It. File» 
place their egg» 
room, so the me

files feed/ upon 
found in privies, 
attracted by the 
the house. To pi 
ried to our food, < 
to make the out 
that flies cannot 
alio have window

The motto In 
sanitation" both I

iteriml lape, the lape should the sub-baee a Inches thick.
AH eteM Seers should have a Nape ef one- 

quarter Inch te the feet Feeding fleers 1 
Inch te SO feet 

Getters should be • Inches 
cow, 4 Inchee deep on the ■
Inches te 1# Inchee wide.

Raising the Spring Coltbe
The form for the tank should be no made as aot By J. 8. Montgomery.

T ie a poor policy lo sfclmp the colt*» toed The 
feed and car* a colt gets ihe «net yew and a 
half of It» life determines largely what * will 

be at maturity. If the mere la worked, keep th- 
oolt In a cool, dark null during the day. For the 
®ret few weeks after feeling, bring the mare to 
the barn and allow the oolt to sackl* Do this 
In the middle at the forenoon, ae well ae at morn 

and night

side and 1«
to crack the cement when taken apart.
the f
may be waterproofed by apolylng a coat of con
crete paste made of pure cement and water mixed 
to the consistency of cream.

After
are removed, the Inside of the tank IFinish all floors

with a wooden trowel ee thet concrete will
be left rough 
of animale el

and there will be little denger 
Ipplng en It

Have dairy eew stalls S feet • Inchee wide, 
4 feet S Inchee In length from edge ef man- 

gutter. Single *
The Fermer and Parcel Post

By J. A. Macdonald, King» Co., P.E.I. 5 feet wide and double horse stalle • feet
6 Inchee te S feet. The average length for 
horee stalls Is 7 feet from edge ef manger 
te end ef et «U. Manger for 
stall* should be t feet # Inchee te S feet wide.

Ing.
Dicoorw th, oolt to eal *rtr, pn«cr»i,i,URAL delivery and parcel-poet are two of 

the greeteet boons the farmers hare ever 
acquired So far parcel-poet le only a half 

measure by reason of the exorbitant rates charged. 
Its inauguration ha», I understand, made little 
difference In the receipts of lie competitor»—the 
expreae companies Farmers have never been 
educated by the postal authorities to util'se the 
parcel-poet, for though high, It is considerably 
cheaper than exp 
able to get a setting of eggs shipped from the 
experimental Farm, Ottawa, for 28c, while the 

chargee on the same would have been

R feeding crushed oat» and bran In equal part* 
Let him have alfalfa and clever hay ae seen as he 
will eal It. Experience sbowe that a ration of 
core and alfalfa gives better results than a ration 
ft corn and timothy or prairie hay.

The be* ration tor tbe colt during the eumm»r 
Is good paotare grass. Maximum growth 
with a feeding of some grain with the put* 
gram Horses and coHs In the pasture should he 
given reedy accès» to freeh. cool, clean water , i 
to salt A colt stunted early never fully recover 

A little attention to the feet of the eolt will 
greatly repay by better feet and legs In the m 
horse Tbe heels should be trimmed, for

high, narrow and rolled under, nd 
the toes should not be allowed to grew abnor-

Bex stalls fur hospital er maternity are beet
Sweet IIf • feet by te feet er 11 fret by 11 feet. 

Feed alleys should be et least three feet 
wide, wider If possible.

8 Sweet Clover 
some case» It 
cases It is a 

From the fltandpoi 
let rid of. It prod 
sewing. That is. 
turbed two aummi 
Even along n ad s 
does not spread Int 
à meadow that la 

As a farm crop 
lages. lie vlgorot 
lions makes It es| 
for sddlng nllrogt 
hay and pasture, 
well, ho clover l« 

, think that it has a

I
Build te feed SO pounds a day to each

head. Make th# height two and
three times th# diameter.
diameter and high rather thee wide and
lew. Rrevlde feed fer at least 1»0 days.

A elle 11x30 fee» will held 07 tens and 
feed 15 t# S» cows 100 daye.

A silo 14x41 feet will 
feed 4» to 54 cows ISO da 

A sMo 14x4» feet wlH
te 71 cows ISO days.

feet will held 111 tens end 

held 14» lees end 

*wW W tews and

Though the parcel-port In only a half measure. 
I have been able to utilise it very frequently to 
my advantage Today, for example. I received 
a pair of plowing backhand# from a mall order 
bouse in this province, and last week pent for 
and received quite a miscellaneous order. Includ
ing overall», bridle snaps, collar-pads, and sev
eral article» needed for plowing.

1 patronize lbe mall order house through the 
parcel-poet for its greet convenience 
miles from town, and ihe roads this spring have 
been In tbe worst condition I have ever seeo 
them, but theee unusually bad roads do not pro-

Fight*- Flies
■y C. W. Howard.

IfOW ie the time to begin our flght again* 'he ]
j\ house-fly From 96 to 19 per cent of <>ur 1

Alee breed In home manure, no the ohvi. is 1 
remedy Is to prevent the collection of (punt if ira 
of stable litter which might set ae fly agree ee. 
Their nett favorite breeding place Is the kltchee ]

extra fends of rate. The day Is lost when some
thing might be done at home. When In town 
many things not very badly needed win probably 

think farmers might, with adk 
vantage, patronise the parcebpoet more than 
they do

As a cover crop, 
vds for the purpo 
1 the best and c* 
worthy ut some c<
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June ». I»»-ini FARM AND DAIRY. <»> 595□jyteg.' Hnd privies. These latter car be more 
ggglly eliminated than the former.

Begin early by removing all etable Utter to the 
1,1,]. flee that no email pocket* of manure are 
leg around the etable yard after the removal of 
He pile Then follow thle cleaning up by hauling 
He manure onto the held each day. during the 
w«mt i Thle may 
farmer, but with a little forethought, It need not 
I, to Arrangement» can be made for the une of 
a Held for thl* purpose, and It le a well-known 
principle that manure placed at once upon t..e 
geld ip of more value ae plant food; Remember 
that during summer weather a period of live days 
„ay be sufficient to produce a brood of fliee from 
the eg* to the adult, eo that manure left in a 
pile for thle length of time will serve aa a breed- 
la* ptoce.

In villages and email towne, where It Is not 
poeeible to remove the stable litter every day,

Cooperative Marketing of Eggs and Poultry
Ho* 200 Leed. County Fumer, Put Their Poultry Buiineu on . Sound Coo erntive Bed.

WM. J. WEBSTER. SECRETARY LANSDOWNE FARMERS' CLUB
’Jack-u'

like a burden to the | AN9DOWNE FARMERS* CLUB le mainly an 
1 a egg circle In operation. Ite scope, however, 

Is extended to Include the marliettng of 
poultry as well ae of eggs. The latter branch of 
work, like the egg circle, alms to eliminate what 
I* not beat In quality and no poor grade poultry 
la handled The products marketed by the Lane- 
downe Club are egg circle egg», guaranteed 
crate-fed chicken» and fat hens.

Particular attention I» being paid to breeding 
with a view to improving the appearance and 
quality of both poultry and egg». This work was 
begun two year» ago by the clubs «applying pure 

bred eggs to memibere 
for hatching at an ad
vance of six cents per 
dosen above prices paid 
for ordinary egg* The

farm and the Introduction of cash payment are 
both very agreeable factor* The elimination of 
bad egge and the consequent enhanced value of 
good eggs in the warm summer and fall months 
Is encouraging to those who desire

It Other

withoi
aa ami proper value. 

The selling of fall and winter eggs direct to the 
retail trade Is another gain secured. We are In
dependent of the commission man, who reaps a 
good profit during the eeason when «he supply la 
*carce and markets are easily mac tulated. 

Grading poultry and payment according to 
quality, feeding and finishing *o as to command 
the best price; crate-fattenlng and killing of 
chickens; cooperative marketing, which place* us 
In touch with both retailer and packer; the 
sUtilities of cooperation In distributing the out
put over a lengthy season; all these have worked 
to the advantage of the cooperator.

- I
result of tb'v ha* been

Large Bualneae Done.that where three years 
ago there were only 
some half dosen pare 
bred flocks In the vicin
ity, at the present time 
95 per cent, of the 
flocka are largely pure 
bred. Egge are graded 
ae "special” and "extra." 
Eggs grading "special" 
must be from pure bred 
flock» and be uniform 
both In sise and color. 
They command one cent 
a dosen more than 

other». After June 1, non-fertlle eggs will be 
paid for at a premium of one cent a dosen 

With regard! to poultry, broiler» are largely 
marketed In July at one and one half and two 
pound*. All other bird» muet be well fattened 
before being marketed, whether marketed live oi 
dressed. The chickens of the heavy birds are all 
crate-fattened and killed cooperatively by 
employed for that purpose. The old1 bird» are 
«hipped alive, being graded' at time of purchase. 
Pat ones are shipped at once, and the others pdt 
In and fed untH fit for the best 
400 to 1,000 birds were In feeding constantly 
during the season Juet past, from September to 
March

Our egg circle was organlted In connectloa 
with the club four year» ago. and after struggling 
through a aeries of failures, began eerioue work 
during the second year of Its existence 
year, 1913, 7.552 dosen eggs and 474 lb* dressed 
chickens were sold The following year, 1914. 
the output of eggs was Increased to 16,000 dozen, 
and poultry amounting to 12.254.73 
During the past yyar, 38.777 dosen of

lOpllRl,
to-day

luch R.9 i
1

to two- 
nera to

Ihrouch

A they

was sold.

poultry amounting to almoet $4,000 were aold.
The present season we appear to he working 

with the united endorse!Ion of the whole com
munity We are entirely lacking a competitor In 
connection with the poultry end of the business, 
an* with the eggs practically all who are within 
reach of this shipping point are egg clr,

Machine About Ready to Begin Operations.
The excessive precipitation of last summer end thle «pria, have demon.trated 
es never before the need of efficient system»^of tile drainage In many parte of

A Ditching

i lean-to or a room In the ataMe may be con- 
atrncted which la dark and has ventilator» cov
ered with fine wire screening This can be used 
te receive the manure until it la convenient to 
remove It. Pile» will not enter a dark room to 
place their egg» and cannot enter a fly-proof 
room, so the manure 1» eafe from infection In

files feed upon fllth, each ae sputum and that 
found In privies, but they are also very strongly 
attracted by the odors of cooking and food in 
the house. To prevent Infection from being car
ried to our food, every precaution should be used 
to make the outbuilding» perfectly eanitary ao 
that files cannot enter, and the hou 
alio have window» and door» fitted with screens.

The motto In fly control should be, "Better 
laniistlon" both In the barnynrd and about the

Our membership Is close to 200. and in 
the neighborhood of 100 case» weekly are being

Do this
l mor n

The grade In the road determine» the else of 
load that ran be pulled over It. A good -vny 
to learn the effect of grade I» to ride a bicycle 
on the level and up different grade». It will very 
quickly be found oat how grade» affect the pull. 
One argument Against going around a hill I* that 
It makes the distance greater. This la not always 
the case. The ball of a pall Is no longer when 
laying down than when standing up. One bad 
grade In a road may easily double the coat of 
hauling over the road. The work of grading down 
a bill 'Usually costs more than to buy the land 
required to go around It.

rket. Prom

rimM
Cooperation Satisfactory.

The cooperative work of the vLanadowne Club 
ha» proved very satisfactory In each particular 
Hne undertaken. The gathering of egg» at the

Sweet Clover Not » Weed
8 Sweet Clover a weed or a farm crop? In 

some case» It may be a weed but In other 
case» It to a farm crop and a valuable 

From tbr standpoint of a weed, it I» not hard to 
get rid of. It produces seed the second year after 
lowing. That I». the plant baa to be left undls 
turbed two summers before it can produce seed. 
Even along r. ad tides thick with sweet clover, it 
does not spread Into grain fields. It will work Into 
k meadow that la left a good many year».

As a farm crop sWeet clover haa many advan
ces its vigorous growth under severe condi- 
Uons makes It especially valuable

I
V ' \‘V

I

m
■

1 - A

■ on poor land
tor adding nitrogen and htyuue, as well a» for 
hay and pasture. On good soil other crops do 
well, so clover te not needr i S^me. however, 

, ihiek that It hse » mission und. r such condition».

■e-.ea. jj
Itches

As • cover crop, or for plowing under In oreh 
lids for the purpose of adding fertility, 1 
« the best and cicelled by few. Thle le 
•ortby ut some consideration.

It Is one

The Pioneers of All
s°ur" - F-r”
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Hi^h-jradeFertilize 
Are Best Values

EjhoWhere Holsteirs Can Stand Improving
Soae Funk and Frieodl; of lb. Brted B, Om o( It. Frirtd.

I I CXUST'ErN breeders hire become sting 
r~l *o accustomed to 
7 * breed spoken of 1ft 
flattering language that some 
ns»* almost come to regard 
blaok and wtrite favorites aa feu
If any of these overconfident ones course of Ayrshire men at 

at the annual banquet college. ‘If I changed the 
r the Holstein Association In Toron- the color of this cow would she not 

to a ooopte °f years ago, their fond make a good Ayrshire T I asked the _ _
™ue„l “*• suffered a rude «Membled breeders and they did not \T*i . _ _ A m Ç\ 1 

«jock Prof. H. Barton, of Macdonald disagree; another evidence of the I lllPil If4 fh| .NnHl)
8?h>k<,|M1 U}6' ^ub^eot “De" tendency toward* the same type In ^ UICUI LIUUll

S* "°*I **
• U tor the good of the breed he out- „„ _ Breed Ineas.
lined a few characteristics In Hoi Breed character and breedlnesa 
«alas that are not desirable, and to “f* ln»l>°rtoat ebaracteristios. Hoi- 
whloh the breeders may well rive Ptejn meu bave emphasised 
heed. Reoentiy In going through an MtUe •• a”7- We have far too many 
old file an editor of Farm and Dairy pla,n common looking animals in the'7 
came across notes taken on that ad- Wtck white breed, and yet this 
drew-, and as these notes have not breedtoeee is valuable as Indicating 
previously been published they are 0,6 •blMty of the cow to transmit the 
given herewith aa follows: beat qualities of the breed

The following Is a synopsis of the "°ur Ayrshire cow 
address of Prof. Barton. *■ * *«t>d example

There Is often danger In over-con- ,he breed at the Pan-American Kxposl- 
Moooe.- said Prof. Barton. “An hem- t1aD> and WM much admired. Every 
est eurvey of the business we are in breeder, however, criticised her fpr 
l* often worth while. I occupy the Uck 01 ‘breedtoess.' We had

position of being both a breed helfer* from bar and only one was 
•r. a student of the breed and an In- cr«d,toble enough to remain In the 
veetigator i have unusual oppor- •UW* «• Ptotoer than her
tunlMes to hear what people have to mo'É,*r’ and though now well up in 
*7 »bout Hdstelne. I came here bave had no good heifers
mors as a reporter than aa a critic t , trom “>!•
Jsdl you of the criticisms of your °°*_ .
breed that l have beard on the nega- We- ah Canadian stockmen are not 
live side. In recent short course and thorough enough "Hie Old Country
extension work we have heard the msn dwells upon tin- Importance of
opinion of the average man ao the 'breedlnesa la not the difference be- 
various breeds of cattle These opln- tween a class of Canadian and lns- 
tofts are not worth as much as the por1ed Clydes at Ouelph or any other 
oplnlone of men In the older lands aa *bow, a difference In ‘hreedlneea.’ the 
there la much ignorance in the aver- Canadian's lacking lu this reepect?

“b>d In regard to stock, but these 
opinions meat be heeded

The first charge that I have often .

Eicertain breed characteristics, all 
bearing their beef breeds have practically the same 

the rnoet type. If there Is a utility type the 
» of them name muet be true of the dairy cow. 

their "A couple of years ago I brough 
Itlese. good Hoistetn cow before the coo- 

Macdonald

The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of "complete" fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

ea
whe
We

Here’s a Great Little 
Engine For $42.50

I..U
And 
• 100

kv;Think what

Used witli a (lovernor Pulley. It 
W,,J F«|r Cream R«u»urat<>r- 
and do It more smoothly than you 
can turn It by hand.

It will putnti all the water for 
Mock aa well aa for your

Deb

AScows of different breeds. 6veiAre you one of many 
paying high prices for 
low-grade goods?

1 AwtCord fis» Attractive.

Se
in..

CS
ss:

toat ,^ment<Tlr< ** 0,6 houeew<** 
At a coat of âc per 
hour for fuel, does 
this look like econo-

meal 
has h
Mort

*oï
WILLIAM S. MYERS, In,
20 Madlaoa Avenue, New York

for ao much les», arwl ,„ar — c. Kimr W.lloc. 
ot UH» She ]MS P.,,1-'

-sgyrMsrjrwr 
i-^-jraararafir*-

!* te ::::::

! te::::::
Sweet Freeh luellsnl 
•W" te the luet WMW *

Br.nc

6aJ.. MJ»

::: .33
The Pige Wire Fence Ce., Ltd.
11» King Street West. TORONTO.

ei
Khan aa » critic 

the criticisms of 
ave beard on the nega-

WDrk we have heard
eroge man on the ,

Rattle These opln- 1. «}*■•

plah laughter of a plain

..r-ja iSf. FACTORY

FRIGES

E 89c Importance of Blue. 
"Good else la a factor for which

erds
ret cl

It was found 
ass producing 

k weighed 1,200 I be. 
or more. Cows producing «,000 Its.

The Lew Teat Problem. or less, numbered only four heavy
The second charge la not ao easily 00w8 to the bunob, and these leaded 
iswered. It Is that the Holstein to b* beefy, sise, however. Is desir- 

given poor milk. This Idea is promto- able only as we get other things to 
cot to the minds of people generally beeping If we get beyond a certain 
and Holrtein bleeders have to meet ,lm*- «*• » distinct disadvantage
It as the breed is laboring under • lf other factors era sot developed to 
handicap because of the low test milk, ^a* properties. *

"We Holstein breeders, for 1 am ■ "When we come to discuss uniform- 
breeder. have been following a course By we are due for a range of variation 
that Is poorly balanced. We have to asy breed. Progressive 
been following Wtort period testa •*"* wreedera and Holetelna can he 
which have had a wonderful Influence criticised more than moat breeds for 
to the development of the breed, but took of weeding to uniformity. I be- 

to fat content, the results of B*ve that the chose for records contrf- 
tests have not been satisfactory bDte* the fact that, the Holstein 
I boring Ho! »t sins today I breed cannot afford an object lesson In 

would pay more attention to the high uniformity. Many herds are a coh- 
per cent of tot In toe yearly record «lomerat* mixture that have aa many 
than to the best Niort time teat types and families as there are In- 

"’Our surplus stock muet be our ad- dividual*. Uniform reenlts In such a 
U for finding us new herd «"• Imposai Me. 

custom era If we esU stock on their Hew Breeds Are Mads.
™ Trt,* ?*k' » "» — «Mr U» m**M. of the
MO, TMrty *»»>. IWo «0,1 m*r braolor. w1k> dm mod» brood, wo 
wort oor bool moo mort Injoir. Wo Ood Hut Utor colldctod tofitbor tbe 

JJ «■» «"I to IW. «iwto. Mot worked be* tofoUlor. bo- 
cognise aetocts and remedy them. eneae they are alike and bare worked 

The Type of the Holstein. from that foundation l am not argu-
on type For a long ln« h* In-breeding, but for the cen

to bring mywelf to *■«“« of breeding operations closer 
the sooaHed good than Is ostial

Tn our herd at 
Ayrsftlraa

WHITE Ah

Michael K. Iz
kK%Bas?HEAVIER CRADES 

FAVORABLE
AT EQUALLY

PRICES
■■AWV TO LAT-PVB1 AS CM ALT

ROOFING :i[i
Qaiakly and Easily Laid without

requiring no iSîSSSSg'ï^oS
help

CAN RE LAID OVER OLD SHINGLES

DURABLE. WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITE FOR PRIE SAMPLE

Th# Halfiday Comptay Limited

4^ DKJWEÀsa
H. Clay Glover, Vi.5factory man Its VdM IMSL.1.1.

HAMILTON.

HOMESEEKER’S 
b, . FARES

GASOLINE ENGINES

Ea;Ff

IQal

$
I
I S5
I vmtbS 
I iwaums
I rSX

I «S
I Mrt.llLi

TORONTOton i dsra should
To

üm
•I™ Roture . . ..yJpABïi 

IHnSBc

11"A f«»
I wi

apprei ute many of

that are
«mal of any to Canada When we 

to breed wttirtn the herd we 
that certain cows 

g producers. Today we 
her of Ayrshire*, 
as many families, 
of blood and type 

herd to equal In this country, 
rider good breeding.

character!» 
on pegs I.)

I collage 
fully theget their wn havereally good breeders and 

of Holstein type 
of them were wetting on a 

If there 
then I

the best
reasonable and utility plan, 
is anything la type at all i 
Have that all dairy breeds should

I
be- we pro 
be have the

y going toward* a given point, but only < 
If there la a deal ruble type for the We have 
producing Holstein, why should not that is fa 
the same type be desirable for the This 
Art-Air# r * Jersey This is true In "As 
the case of the beef breeds BHnrin.

WINDMILLS s
Sïv“'ter%ow„‘irîsr.;,i* CANADIAN NORTHERN*mm. mntr i mu cl in.
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irtilizei
Values
cost of 
'samples 
fertilizers 

ier than 
rogen in

(7> 597

VQUL K EMWi
Even a dollar 
earns interest
when deposited with us. 
We pay on daily

And when you have 
1100 on deposit you can 
purchase a ?Underd 
Reliance Mortgage 
Debenture that wifi 
pay 5%.
A $1000 Debenture for 
five yean, pays in inter
est, (if compounded) 
$280. or a gain of 28% 
It is one of the safest, if 
not the safest, invest-

£
SEEDS ""LSSffl ME FARM 

SEEDSMAN

Poultry Poin'ri*
I X |0 matter how good the stock may 

rV be, if they have not the proper 
H 1 ' care they will be no better than 

mongrels. Poultry on the farm, as a 
rule, receives indifferent treatment 

What doee "Cara” mean? It mean»

We pay railway freight
uebec overorders In Onto

$26.00. Writs for our Complete Price ' 
List. For prices of Seed Grain, Mangel and

Soda Root seeds see Issue of May It.
YOU WILL FIND SOME BARGAINS HERE

a close watch on the business, pro
vides every comfort, prevent# disease 
by keeping the premises perfectly 
clean, never overciowde and keeps the 
fowls busy, sorts out the drones and 
gives the workers better attention In 
short, care means using business 
principle# In every sense of the word. 

The farmer is not giving proper care 
fowls to roost on 

on board

ALFALFA.
Ont. Variegated No. !.. 
Ontario Variegated No.

1. No. * for purity .. 19.00 
Montana (Northern

Grown) No. 1 ..............16.00
Lyman s Grimm. No. 1,

MILLET. ETC. 
Siberian Mllirt .)f many 

rices for
German or Golden Millet 2 M)
Common Millet .............. 2 25
Jopaneso Barnyard, lb.. .07 
Potato Onions, lb.
Rape (Dwarf Base 
1.000 Headed Kale 
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.). 5.00 
Sliverhulled Bovkwheat. 1.16 
Rye Buckwheat .............  1.36

Is? 7/y
meat, for never a dollar 
bee been loet in Ontario 
Mortgage Denbaaturee.

Albert» Grimm. No. I. lb. 75c 
North Western Grimm,

No. 1, lb........................ 06c

1114 or 1115
Write for copy of our 
book. Profite from Sav- 

elle you bow

. Addrew Dept •

ORN (bags free).

per bus. on cob. 
Crates Bags. 
7 $8.00 $8.26 

Golden Glow ... .100 2 0»

when he allows his 
trees, in wagon sheds, or o 
fences: the proper care ta not 
the appetites and 
fowl# are not studied.

and regularity play an 
portant part In care; economy 
bor, the saving of steps, the sav 
muscle, the saving of time—all

KS. Ili„ li i
Golden Vine Peas .
Can. Beauty Peas ........ $.15
Barly Britain Peas ___ 2 50

conditions

Learning .............. 8.00 1.76 •
White Cap .......... 8.00 1.86
lamtrfrilnw .......... 8.00 1.80
N. Dakota ............ 3.00 1 90
Comptons ............ 3.00 1.00

We will shell above corn
for 10c a bus. extra. ^

Bjn

ftleseneos causes dear ex- 
re Is a profit In anything

lng to management Profits depend 
upon the quality and quantity of brain 
work put In the enterprise.

If a man performs his w 
he will not

luck." The 
k. They do not

a I re: Prussian Blue
Eye Marrowfat .. 2.16 

POTATOES, Per Bag. 
Bureka. Cobbler. Dela
ware, and Green Moun-

Marly Ohio ......................
Northern Ont

perlenre.
we take care of. StoweIVs Ever

green .................. 16c $3.60
Early Cory .......... 16o 4.00Golden Huntam

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEED5too many who 

y do not atop to 
take notice of the 

little qiatters. They are always hurry
ing to get done. Too many assume 
too much work .

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

mechanical way, 
do It well. The

!

f ^JHEOREAT COALTAR DISINFECTANT - _

ZEndleumThe poultryman who follows a prac- 
al system does not complain of the

..... ... -------- work. System Is a great labor saver
uaHTCa«UAuuî» '****' ln *11 occupations, and especially so
hitÏT| muZ, ’ *■ c* ln ratglng poultry. The man who has

Mithaai K Baver Box « Mammon.*., n0 rewl,r method '*»*** himselfMichael K. Boyar. Box 23. H.mmonto.,. Pxtra „nd unnMM(,ary work, and ,t

always "seem# to pile up on him,” at 
an Inopportune time.

A poultry writer reco 
those living near hotels i 
for the garbage, staling that In 
Is such a variety of food that 
of untold value to 
that anything th 
will refuse to J 
tomera Is que 
or hogs. In s 
removed once a day, Is 
foul, and the one who r 
handles It needs the nose of 
er Fermented 
from such plac 
to handle. In this "gai 
found pickles, sour th

even Including coffee ground»--fit only 
for a manure pile. We cannot be too 

reful In what we feed our stock. 
Fowls should have perfectly sound 
feed, or they will not enjoy perfectly 
sound health.

Uca

mEEF!85,8?

hens The fact la 
res tint runt 

p for tli
le food for fowls 
this refuse, when 

unspeakably 
removes or

oownend 
should a

^■■Order Your Day Old Chicks Nowwau
We have the beat strain of Bred-t*Lay 8. C. White Leghorag I 

I on the market. They will fill the egg basket next, winter.

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
I THOS. G. DELAMERE, Prop. STRATFOR6, ONTARIO I

'srBsaa
umhle u 

••stlouabl

ISEASES

“It has pat an endW 
to a lot of hard work and I 
solved milking problem” I

B'<h”h6*U' 0mt’ ",lme ^ ^ •*»•"«• H

EMPIRE I
r MECHANICAL MILKER |

S _ IiImpS wpl blhm bard work iri —Nod «ko / I

a acaveng- 
1 and decaying refuse

lom.Vj. ■angerous, 
rbage" r-are often 

hinga, rotten po
sed other stuff—

Getlri SI..R .7. real
^^^""y-get absolute 
protection for your 
buildings for a genera
tion and more. Use

FolER'S
ARES 'Eastlake■rom Watch the chicks do- and mark

lng the >#t aatla-
Select ones that

and In good 
not care to

■Galvanized I
Shingles

I Tboy mi PBum roofag—ooi U

I zxxzsszrsasE I■ «hry .Imply oaanet leak. They ■IgSgaBl
lUgsl
I HABkiMihlUlOM I
Lnirv^J

the
factory growth.
•re plump, fuH-breaited 
proportion One will 
keep those that grow leggy an 
thin breasts.

EONTO
To

A Formalin Selling Record
r-iDITOR, Farm and Dairy—1 have 
H Just got the returns In

county and find that one of our 
Napanee druggists has sold over 60 
«•lions of formalin In bulk and two 
gross of formalin In sealed pint hot 

lag a total of 688 lbs. of 
formalin for the spring of 1S18, for 
treating grain for smut 1 believe this 
to be a record for Ontario.—O. B. 
Curran, Lennox and Addington, Oat

ars •W.IO.EMMM

Ï The Eaylri Crua ImnlK C«.
a MCaaa.LWMim JUdr

r ,i

.MM_
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▲manKm hare white «Ht», a ring about -Ailing about the •Safety fleer pr*. 
the stem Just beneath the cap. and a cautions of the railroads 
cup or «cales at the base of the stem. i had Just finished reading Mci a 

IX> not place any reliance In the magasine article recently and pick ,<i
__ many popular and traditional tests up the newspaper when the first thine

I-----  of poisonous or edible qualities. These hat strook my eye waa the head :ig
teeta are entirely worthleea. The Ha- “Farmer Gored by a Bull" The n »i*

________ .------ . . , . oration of a stiver spoon, sinking under the heeding, went on to enplu n
r-r-sHB strawberry Is about ninety per |n water, or brilliant coloration are no that the bull was considered "pert-. t 

cent water. Only on a soil re- indications of either poisonous or edl ly quiet.- Wouldn't It have been a 
i«mitive to mouture or where the ble qu»Jltlee. Furthermore, the no- good Idea to have lied '^Safety first.'•• 

moisture to he.d by dust or straw tion that poisonous mushrooms can painted on the butt stall? It mkht 
miw v expected that the sise be rendered harmless by boiling In have induced the farmer to Wd that
will hold up throughout the «won. water and then w»ihlng thoroughly In I-.11 out ou a staff rather -hr:, by a 
The plant and fntit respond readily to cold water Is erroneous. line.
Irrigation water, and expérimente In- one can easily become familiar with
dlcate that when water to applied Ju a few edible kind* of mushrooms. One of my neighbors was smoUie, • 
Ajclouely and at no time In excess, the There are many of these springing up to death when he went down tot» i 
yield Is markedly Increased, and the in our lawns, door-yards, and along silo, although he knew well that 
loss from decay or damaged fruit from fences. One may feel absolutely safe he lowered a lighted lantern Into 
damp conditions Is practically negli- in using all those mushroom, having »Uo first the extinction of the ll,- 
glble; but, on the other hand, surplus black gills which dissolve with age would have Indicated the presence • 
water must be removed. Drainage Is into an Inky mass. These, of course, dangerous gases. A neighbor's fc-y 

be eaten before turning black, was carried up on the hay fork 
usually ae- eral stages of ripen- summer and almost killed. A roa 

be found In the same clump able amount of caution would h.. 
Individuals, so that iden- prevented this catastrophe also 

tion can be made. Among theee How often farm tra»udles such h-, l] 
; gill species are the “shaggy have mentioned are caused by lack ,f 

with a more or leas bell-shaped. ''Safety First" precautions. If Un-ral 
oreaxny-whlte cap which becomes Is any one class of men In 
shaggy, and the "Inky-cap,”

HORTICULTUREGILSCN c5t«m
Highest quality silage, 
power. Large cipaoity. 8k- 
vate to unusual heigi.Lv Built 
to last Throw, blow end lift

LIGHT RUNNING

Sa&stfittsc-js

:ehh:^7=
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Strawberries Demand Moisture

Other Instances came to my min i.

SSr»K.'&5S:u^

essential. Standing water is weaken

or group Of

In* to the plante, and when continued 
Are troys them completely.

How to Know Mushrooms
By W. W. Robbins.

the coun-
growing try, outside of those engaged In

wT is tifflcult to lay down any hard 
I and faet rules that can be used to 
* distinguish between edible and

the
clusters. These two are both mort dangerous of oomtpation» s 
In lawns, gardens, etc., from as railroading, who should pay heed 

and are among the to the ’'Safety First" motto It Is the 
fanner, particularly the farmer with 
s "perfectly quiet boll."

common 
spring 
bet* of

There Is T ie <tea<Ujr mushrooms are those 
however one erouo of mushrooms <Ji t possess the following three

taisiiëSs spr-srSsri

poisonous mutitrooma. In some 
a species that may be harmless f 
Individual may cause serious digestive 
disturbance* In another.

to autumn 
our. edible forms.

Prof. Zaritz Honored
ryi HR services that have been ren- 

I dyred to Canadian agriculture 
* by Prof. C. A. Zavits, of the Onr Urlo Agrlvullurail College through 

wort In conducting enerlmn.t»Fruit Prospects for I9I6

* sued Us June fruit crop report, *.Tyq»i

fuerust ri ri&ri'sx" Sri
eeeUone of Hie United SIMM. Pro#- P«wnUid 'by Dr C.
pecle ere bri«bl tor » fell crop, boti ®L?fTÜb*2f«2fdfîîlîl n“P°ï '

S-T-w w rib . IwSS - »• «rbbUturti wrH

w
%

• \vr •/ v J* (• •/-
of wet weather may Induce ,?=

Ontario strawberries 
e market before the

the

’’“'"‘"JSK II Wayside Gleanings
middle

e and special efforts are being

The first 
be on ti 
of Jun
made to prevent a repetition of the 
over-facing of berry crates, a con 
■M«M. mmm. ot .blob Keeping the Bull

There tea danger that apple grow îg2*J5jïî SSJUSl

good demand for apples The Depart- conversation taraed the

dsisvffursL* ub.'S.-sJH-va 
ss ^ « r»&r AtsS

gave me an average record of *ik iba 
of milk and 17 » Ibe. butter in seven 
days. It would have paid me hi many 
ways to hare spt tirts bull and used 

vwiHHN driving borne from the 61m, or to h sold him to some 
Xa/ city last market day 1 arrived otter breeder. * s value of sire I* 
TT at the level crowing Just on In direct prop doe to the milking 

e time «Rialttlee and type of hie otieprlm

She Shall V* - Cultivate After H ,

Is It A Gamble ? By w. 0 Orvls, Field Repre 
••native, Farm and Dairy.I the dark ague it wad to be said that a Ufa 

which the 
wim." What are the

facts f

If the hoshand whs to dise, the 
tjetowa^; If he

. She

and her 
Uvea, they wfll be 
by the wtte where there to ao

the e< her llvtog.
which hw beenTbeHfe .fare

exactly eekelaSed, can take the risk because It 
aajy a certain 

portion die la any one year. Whew a policy la
of

The runs ns risk; the Safety Firstae risk; Ms wife and
life to a L. Thom peon, Peterboro Co., Out.

Mutual Life policies, betides protecting the
latilr.m
earned by

The ^tondld profite
the edge of the city at the 
as a passing train. The gates were 
lowered to keep the path clear forstockholders to share Inexuuwvsiy, mere oem< 

the proâts of a mutual

Life, Limited Life and Endowment Policies.
on-coming locomotive and 1 had to 1 bear a real many fanners asking 
wall Had It not been for those gates this question this year, wpeclally 
I might have attempted to get over when there hw been a downpou ju* 
ahead of the train with aertou» résulté after they have finished sowing a field 
to myself WhHe waiting for the of grain A few days ago I had e 
tram to pass 1 noticed tbeee words conversation wife a man from ihe 
pemted on the gales. “Safety First." Central Bxpertinental Farm and ask- 
An I was driving past our own little ed him concerning the ad risibility of 
shipping point I noticed the same I-arrowing land, especially ft it were 

rds placed prominently on the side liable to bake, providing the n 
of the station house. 1 suppose the had been recently sown He tokl me 
wme words are placed prominently that the harrowing would net hurt the 
along the railway traeke from one grain aed would break up the soil ee 
end of Canada to the other 1 notice ae to prevent baking. This » ould 
that our magaslow. too, have beam «heck the evaporation of mutoctue.

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

S
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rsf* Cate Posts Without Braces

of the fence that 
home grounds is 

means of 
tne accomp- 
ghtly braces

rfV.tE appearance
I ,-urrounda the
1 greatly Improved by 

y* device lltuetrated In th
uyln* 0,11 By 11 **•
en each side of the garden gate may 
t# dli-pcnsed with. In order to stand 
ip well, the poets should be put down 
n least three feet. Instead of post 
loles, a trench Is dug so that the brace 
which keep* the bottoms of the posts 
from crowding together, may be se
cured In place. After this Is done, the 
trench la Oiled up about half way and 
lilfa dozen strands of galvanized Iron 
wire are placed around the poe 
twisted to tighten In the ordlnar.

Before the Oiling of the tre 
complete'), It la beet to put the 
wire on the posts and to 
The wire cable can the 
]uw sufficient to balance the pull 
£e wire fence, and the posts will re

: The Frost and Wood 
Mower Will Not 

Fail You

The

SI

by a

. • -

■ F
Â Frnl set Wm4 ikih le Cel ike

W/ HT *■ the Froat * Wood Mower H*ht In 
W draw? We use only the driest, toughest 

materials that 
quently parts need i 
tien we use eapen

wherever Met,on

iy min i.

T HE Frost A Wood Internal Drive" Gear la a 
splendid engineering feat. The big driv 
geer wheel engages on the Inside with

tighten It.

• the
light

> will buy, conse-

on cutting

li eu Her-bar operating pinion, both wheels travel 
In the same direction, there is no pu 
apart," snapped cogs, lost power or lost 
In starting cuttlr.g. This saves tremendously 

wear itnd cuts repair bills to practically 
nothing. Severs are easily worked. It la no 
daggers lion to say a boy or girl can operate 
this machine.

to* l a t
roller-bearings 
Heav brass bushings prevented

shafts In absolute aNgnment. 
r quick control and

obstruction, saving g"**™*'
mesne big, 

quick power.

■

Croat and Wood Rakeshe c 
1 In the

1er with

Here le an all-steel, practically Ir letructlble rake good for many 
years of hardest service. Automatic dumping trip acts Inltantaneously. 
The teeth heve high clearance and do not drag

•light pressure on foot pedal. Teeth are 
pored steel, every tooth carefully teated before It
The Frost A Wood Reke will «tend any te.t and haa thousands of 
Monde all

the top of the windrow.
eepsclelly line tern- 
leaves our factory.

d

I "i Otir nearest Agent can Advise you on any Implement need 
end give you Folder, and Particular, on the above Implement. 

The Frost A Wood Co.
Limited

Moatreal, Smith’, Falla, St Jell.

Uw

1___  In an upright posit io.. "’’he All
1* of Uie trench may then be com 
plated, leaving the table a few Inch 
below the surface.

So/d in Western 
Ontario and West
ern Cmnmdm Ay t

The Codohutt Plow Co.

Brantford, Oat.
Telling and Breeding Hi» y 

to Succen
(Continued FYom Page 1.) able revenue from the surplus stock

aold. One or two colts from high bred 
recent teat conducted on the farm, Clydesdale mares are usually aold
made a record of nearly 21 lbs. of but- every year, and also from 60 <o 75 hoga,
1er In seven days. There 1* a marked which are fed upon the whey and nur- 
slmilarity running through each of the plus grain Last, but by no means 
fear generations, giving a wonderful least, are the profits from a four-acre 
example of the old breed1 g law that apple orchard Mr Somers is a mem
like h6**18 llke" „ her of the Norfolk County Fruit Grow-

A Une bunch of young calvqg were era' Association, and has aold hU 
wen In « box stall. When some re- apples through this association for a 
mark wa.s made about them, their number of years He sprays ;
ewner smiled "They do not look like trims his orchard every year i
my calve» at all," he said. "I have consequently always haa a qualify of 
been experimenting with this bunch apples which really sell at the highest 
iy feeding them pasteurised whey, prices.
We have been gradually decreasing Mr Somers gives It as hta opinion, 
the milk and Increaaing the whey, un- based on experience, that It pays to 
Ul sew they are receiving nothing but get possession of a good line of stock 

Thi*. no doubt. Is the hardest and stay with them, using always the 
for them, as they will likely do best sires available, and growing the 

better when they get more accustomed young stork In the best possible man
ta It, but they do not look nearly as ner It also pavs to keep as many 
well as our calves usually do." These oth - lines of general farming as can 
calves are getting oil cake and any be ..iade profitable, still keeping the 
raoghngo they will eat t -side the one special line a< -he main source of 
whey, and despite Mr. Somers' dis- revenue. If 1 could assume the role of 
satisfaction, were looking fairly prophet. I would say that the future 
*br^*y- holds much In store for the dairyman

Idea, and whose dairy herd and farming methods 
have been the subject of this sketch.

■ I

Every advertiser In Farm and Dairy. You 
■ are therefore absolutely Insured against lose
If you -mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

WE GUARANTEE
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WmHHm Home seekers 
Excursions

ÏT,rr Tuesday, March te October 
"AU Rail”

Every Wedaeeday During Season Nnvigatleo 
"Great Lake. Route"

* *toa pantoka wrtwvw let yaw Ctedato "-ini ill

CANADIAN PACIFIC

An Inexpensive snd novel 
aae that commended Itself l 
highly, was a hoard with
our mb ‘roî^hHad.^on UiVbüàrd! Where Holstein* Can Stand 
printed in large type, were the full Jnprovins *
aime of the cow, the date if her birth, re
and the full name of her dam and sire. (Continu, d from Page «.)
Mr. Somers said regarding this. "8o ourselves as haying been somewhat 
■any people keep asking me about the extravagant working our farms and 
different animals and their breeding. In marketing practice. Th 
that I invented this method so that ance has extended to 
they could read for themselves.” I have every

average man 
crédita bl<« w

capacity of the

from the cel
3

Holstein oittle. 
for the phen- 

me and the 
me the normal 

what within 
and I shall

Uhy
It w

of reepact 
But forA Diversified Farm.

i grata I 
old me 1

give
Th^naln sources of 

I . tows, of
i and the milk sent to 

Thla factory is one of 
run the entire year.

profit on this 
which from 10 the

ag I have said has beam 
given with the beet tntereau of the 
Holstein breed in wiew."

le 15 arc kepi 
eheesc factory, 
the good ones that 
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would
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0FARM AND DAIRY were made accessible to the returned soldier, re
leased munition worker, and the impoverished 
immigrant, depression and unemployment would 
be largely averted. There would always be a 
way of escape open to the one under economic 
pressure In <our Industrial centres, Just as there 
was during the halcyon days in which we had 
abundance of free land of good quality for every
body. If, on the other band, the speculator la* 
allowed to bold the larger proportion of our best 
land at prohibitive prices, no such escape is pos
sible for the majority of workers. The resulting 
situation will be as dangerous ae a boiler under 
pressure without a safety valve.

600 per cent on other foodstuffs. On 
things It Is safe to assume that a similar In 
has been effected. The average earning of J 
vessel Is about live times what it was pr VfoJ

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Ret

47 This Increase is not all necessary to cor» j 
losses Inflicted on shipping by the enemy The ! 
rise In Insurance rates does not account for ,1 
tithe of the increased freight rate*. It dj 
principally to the shortage of vessels for tl*3 
ocean carrying trade. This Is accounted for by] 
the lèse of ships which have been sunk or <«.] 
stroyed by the enemy, by the commande. . „ 
ships for transport purposes, and by the nte*3 
ment of many enemy ships In neutral pojgl 
The result Is that freight rates are not i0 t* 
measure! by the real cost of transportai u. b* 
by th- -"fiety of the shippers for spar- Thai 
whole business Is one gigantic holdup, but »] 
immediate way out of the difficulty ae. ms 
have been suggested. The waning nation, win I 
emerge from the war with a new crop of milli»] 
alree to which the shipping indue try prom, m ,, : 
contribute more than its share.

NtO;»ri,tr„,c.R,lf,T,o.N,,:.mckr y .ssis. ev*....
"'•h M insertion One page 48 Inches, one column 

it l5cfcee Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue. followla

average

each

UNITED STATES BEPRESENTATIVES
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL. AGBNCT 

Chicago Office—People's Gas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

foi

The Way Out
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
•lightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies from 

. > to Jl.000 i ..pies. .No euoecripu.m* are accepted 
•t less than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro- 
vinces, wlU be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE

J provide against the possibility of a great 
unemployment problem following the war 
and to secure a way out of the railway 

muddle In which we find oureelv

T
la not two

problem*, but one. Theee two great questions 
meet on common ground, and that ie the <Ms- 
poeltlon of vacant land already served by rail
ways and held out of uao for epeçulatlve pur- 
posee. If It le made available to the worker, bo 
that If he l<

yo
far

i.v.ping
average,
ods'wlM 

but

We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited aa the reading columns, end because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
•leers. Should any advertiser herein dral dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, 

will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
h transaction occurs within one month from date 

of this Issue, that It la reported-to ue within a week 
of it* occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

bor,

The Need of Lime C m yo 
that ft

equally (

IH* Job In the city, he will have 
an opportunity of becoming hie own employer on 
the land, the safety valve Is provided that will 
prevent a labor explosion. If the quarter sec
tions are filled up and put to productive use, the 
extra traffic provided would aoon put the railways 
on a paying basis. The land question is at the 
root of both difficulties.

To make these great areas of land available 
to the workers may require heroic pleasures, but 
the seriousneee of the situation that may arise 
may demand them. People are talking of the 
new world we are going to have after the war 
closes. To remove the burden that the war has 
Imposed may necessitate the removal of some of 
our most cherished delusions, and among them 
the one that rights to land, no matter ho* ac
quired. are more sacred than human rights. If 
the choice has to be made between the Industrial 
re.gn of terror that some are freely predicting 
and the Introduction of measures to tree the land 
from the control of speculators, the obstacles for 
their removal may not prove so formidable as 
they may seem.

Already something has been done along this 
line. British Columbia has passed a law which 
has made It impossible to bold land in that pro
vince on margin. A person who has secured 
control of a tract of land by paying only a por
tion of the purchase price is given enough of the 
land to compensate him for his equity, the bal
ance reverting to the people. In Alberta a tax 
has been placed on unimproved wild land, the 
money thus raised being used for provincial pur 
poeea. In Saskatchewan a surtax of ten dollars

NVH8T1GATÏONB carried on by the 
Agricultural College last year show.-,! 
there are many districts where the ~ol| i, 

badly In need of lime. Thousands of tost wen 
made, the result» of which showed that the jj 
face of the mil was sufficiently acid to n actl 
litmus papei1, and In many cases it was nee» 
•ary to go down several feet in order to 
soil sufficiently rich in 11 
fence when treated with an acid 

Aa a result of the Investigations, steps wen 
taken to bring to the attention of the farmers g 
the province the necessity of applying lime g 
<Ah >r calcareous material to their noils it n, 
pointed out that much more lime la required h 
a mil than that which is necessary for plant fog 
supply. Lime 1» a mil amendment, that is. lu 
presence Is required to provide anltabh ea* 
tlona for plant growth. No soil which is acid hi 
Ita reaction can produce maxim 
Interesting to hole that ae a result of the edow 
tlonal work carried on, good results arc <Ire«dg 
becoming manifest. The increasing use of lime, 
basic slag and other calcareous materia!. „bov 
clearly that the farmers are alive to the siiua3 
Reports from many districts throeghou ontsih 
indicate that the farmers are taking hold of tha 
situation and applying calcium In some form « 
other in an endeavor to briag the soil hack * 
the alkali condition that Is no neqeeear if mad 
mum crops are to be secured.

3.I
Mi

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who ere our friends, through the 
medium ef theee columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers end 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts

the cost i 

h0,the ,#
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

PETE*BORO, ONT.
to cause an off» £

cheaper f 
tlon? 

Farm i
and to confute, nor to 
. but to weigh and con-

• Read not to con 
believe end take for 
elder"—Bacon.

“ After the War" Problems
Farm

a PPRTOEHMMON la already felt by many ofA A*"•a mt,
our leading economist» and statesman con
cerning the problems with which we will be

confronted after the close of the gg 
thought that We may have to face a serious buai- 

dep reeel on and La attendant unemployment. 
The close of hoettiltiee will mean Jhe cancella
tion of unflHed war orders and the release of 
labor hitherto engaged on them. The return of 
tbousswds of soldiers will swell the army of

"f tlJ

Farm m

erops « b

want, but
“ "we ! 

aver*
K wo"

do.
thethose looking for employment. The minions of

Europe, crushed beneath the load of taxation 
levied to pay off war debt», may seek to escape 
from the burden by emigre'■ to Canada. There 

• a serious en-

and
lake

In
land

buyli
are many Indications tha 
employment problem at 

Once before on this t 
lar to that which Is expt- 
cloee of the civil 
the north were disbanded. Apprehension existed 
as to what effect this throng of nearly a million 

would have ou the labor market. The 
apprehensions, however, proved groundless, for

Many fs
they
tai-

havs
onditlon atml- 

faced. At the 
the victorious armies of

Two Opinion» on Cooperation
4 t'THB cooperative plan la the host plaa 

1 organisation, wherever

a quarter section Ie levied on unused land for 
municipal purposes. Last year one and a half 
mHMoo dollars was raised in the two provinces 
by means of th<ae measures. The extension of 
the principle of land value taxation and the cur 
t ailment in any way of the privileges of cpecu
lators has the effect of making the holding of 
land out of use unprofitable and of getting it into 
the hand» of those who wish to use It for pro
ductive purposes. The result would be the solu
tion of both our labor and railway problems.

to har/ti 

that spell;
A good 

knowledge
able to 
tie things, 
the little 
oMhe^ig

right spirit to carry it oet Under DM 
plan any business undertaking la 
committee, every man has one vote and only m 

vote; and everyone gets profits accord!nu to whit 
he sells or buys or supplies. It develop indi
vidual responsibility, and baa a moral a* well w 
a financial value over any other plan."-TheoMg 
Roosevelt

the disbanded soldiers were absorbed In a mar
vellous manner by the great prairie states of the 
upper Mississippi valley, which were th< 
opening up.
flowed out upon this free land, 
from war to peace conditions was accomplished 
without upsetting the Industrial conditions of 
the country, and the United States was soon 
forging ahead as never before In her history.

The condition of Canada after the war will be 
different from that of the United States at the 
close of It» great struggle. In that free land of 
the beat quality Is no longer available. Vacant 
land, however, there Is in abundance. It la 
mated that at least eight times ae much land 1» 
held for speculative purposes In the three prairie 
provinces ae la under cultivation. If this land

Just
The flood of returned soldi ere

The transition

"The purchasing power of the people 'be
buy and sell-Is

"'in
fit» on the things you

small amo 
produced c

Importent

an foil do 
Three h< 

100-acre fa
•ad a driva 
work these

Ocean Freight Rates
» IvreoUOH so many ships have been de- 

stroyed since the outbreak of the war It 
doee not appear that the stripping Interests 

are losing money on their business. On the con-

most valuable possession. You can, If you
cooperate with your own neighbors, establish ffii 
run your own business, and thereby gave to ywj 
self and them this most valuable possesion; ff] 
you can by refusing to do ao, continue as II till 
pa»L building up the unjust owporat.ons uij 
swollen fortunes' of the ‘special privileged foH 

by co o'I nolng to patronise their system "-ml

trary, they eeem to be prospering am&stngly by
the war. Hie increase in freight rates from New 
York to Liverpool in the last two years has been 
about MO per on wheat and from 400 to
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Relumi From Work Hones H«,

A. H. Benton, Min 
B of tlie most fre> 

loss on the

Is. On oth< 
Imllnr hurm 
•anting of
woe pr. vi„

Firm Management 1

Even the wheels on a 
Ford car cost you 60 
per cent less than on 
the average car priced 
around $1000 and 
under

re some system 
The man who does 
tk* of crops Is In a fair way 
one-half to two-thlFda fro 
of what he should

i In 
not

your farm
i rou 

m his farm

sary to cover 
i enern The 
•coount for ,

ounted for bt 
i sunk or d*.

by the inters 
neutral !10rtl 
ire not to t*
VOrUtii,:,. b«

»i<tup, but no
iHy1 eeemi -a
I BBtlor. 
rop of mllUoe 
T front,yes <4

1

0"« oquent sources 
farm is an in

sufficient return from work

jSsrsnassits
Cooperation amongst 

do much to permit th

Have you eatleOed yourself on the 
following pointer

J’ISÜTBSSRUrt
ni. . t the interest, depreciation, and 
other expenses, as harnees costs and 
sboeinet ■■■ 

it costs lino 
average horse,

neighbors will 
e use of large

annually to keep the 
but this horse works UeTe«hail we grow money crops! I be- 

. . to » lilted extent. The
choice of crop wiij depend on 
mïkSf*00** lS "oU* tocatlon

1*0 you handle the horse labor on , Flfty boure a Tear of ooet s 
your farm ao that the annual cost of iS*'** tlme profitably 
keeping your horses is less than the . l of our f%U°re* are due 
average, or so that the
hours worked Is greater!_______
ods will reduce the coat of horse la
bor, but the latter offers toy .far the 
greatest opportunity.

onlr • mu, more tbu Ikrc. hour, 
mch wotting da,. Thia oiahu th, 
hom, labor ooat approalmatel, 10 
cents SB hour.

account-
FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF 
$12.87—cost of new wheelSH SF.sSS on average 

car priced around $1000 orat a lose and does
less.

$ 5.00—cost of new wheel on a Fordie Hiram wLSrm8pH,PCTitnCC
"1 or M that the work will be more Whe.l.r, Prince Edward Co,
equally distributed and thus make II „ . °nt

*mA°y hour* JE?“.=“S„“‘„u
Cm ,ou mtie colla and thda reduce „ . i* IL 1 «•»« knew the' land 

™. °» keeping ,our home.’ êmî^Lto 'a",1' 1,0,1 «> our lanu la
arrange to uae your work ÏÏK "J*“d “ "T Walar-logie,, 

hoi -ee lor outside work when not bus, Ü 60,1 me grasa got ,
on the farm! ’ “*"• whim made it *111 hardîr to

Cmi you reduce the emt of kerning « “>• ooodltloo or.art horae by fmdtn, CT™ SSr*°^ ST.*■» *“ I"* like

jsr■“*■"*"r°-r- «S'Atusn«xts
Farm work done with fewer horses «um needed Valuing Part of one 

moans s raring of 1100 a year for rach HLT** Tery aod had some
[horse not needed. ___ „*2” gra* In It and I could not

to get it flt to low. I left It and
Fgrm Management Pointer, '^'"T ud'mS

AVh. ■ «MSilS, c~T mm, drawing

"ssissy: if EBB "We cannot all hare «MlleÏSil Î2LÏ‘“if ÎÎ. maottre ^ Vinter and.
'‘-nt, but we can run the lead we often rot a*IL2>eW1n6- he 
have in a much better war than ZZ °* w *** a part 1 day in which he

ï..srKsra.*s55 F
pas? — « “• îEBEHK zyn s
“<* bar. ant enough o2kl.7S,“ to «"*” ““ wortta* »»■
.‘ttU.ïU'ÏSto *”«“ Wt„ in town Urn outer dto I raw
« n ÎSilTT. “f ,l"2? rwprraent.
to ban. too mm» imî, taÏÏSd^- ™L

5S % -TtSSHnS
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the lire Mock and the feed oro J* ,1?®Î **? yeaned et this age they ryiifB Rallwav* —- —
<hi -d * the dairy Cam! I wonld ."Z------ 1------ Z------ *bou,d bn fed carefully They will I on k Taria»y. carry a HtUc beyond in Mock what WenniBg Time »®1 ^“S ^y well If Mm milk Is 1 Sre^llny lSUi' ^ncrraïïL^

far™ VU1*5 The M«t of Prof. W. B. Richards, N.DA.C. L JlS^iSPJSS Fi ^ ^ ^r ira SmfSSVA Tr

25Hr- TSSS SSMsm
Iavw cost of production Is the meet practice letting them wean themselves the ni— „■ ^rwe,^n meAk! r®8d P«r car for 360 miles or less 

,r,nnl consideratioo In farming which Is not s good nrartie» ir «•— a*** tbT®c four tImee a day for per car for 1 460 miles An
t->-lay. Operwtioe. most be ttmMy MnStAti SIStL” * f"w WMtu «her they are weaned, against this tariff was madh?„ kj. 
»Ed PW««t of our farm- bers. sows of all tendencies *wlll be ed on^thT^cm^d »<*Uer of the fruit shippers, and on May
T^LfWn h#re- B»ed and it will prove mo* SuJ} t0 plck up Uie effective dates of the new U

100^ VT £®LeY256*»' 1 as a role to wean the pigs when they SÎÏ t£J2Toi thsoTd ^ ar* OTer wereraepended until further no
,roraes « »bout eight to 10 wwki oid. As mffJSt ltkBi hefnr. Thar^t«l^ ,«*W. in effect last

W* oanaot ~xw « they are taken away f*x*n thMr they nreWnîï^nnt^iÏÏïSJ^ÏÎ™ aeaa0B vUl at least stand until the
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$ 7.87—the 60% saving secured by 
the Ford owner.

And this merely indicates the general 
aaving m every item of upkeep in 
which the Ford possesses a big advan
tage over any other make of 
An assembly of Ford

Van you
for ►

car.

spare parts— 
enough to build the touring car com- 
plete—costs only $40 more than the 
standard list price of the car, while on 
the average ear priced around $1000 
and legs a complete set of spare parts 
costs $941 more than the car—over 
twenty times the Ford excess cost.
And yet tests conducted by one of the 
most authoritative Government labor
atories in the world have shown that 
the quality of Ford constructive ma
terial is actually superior to that in 
most of the best cars made.
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cheep of the little brush sparrow, still 
drowsy and uncertain, but faintly her 
aiding the day. Wings fluttered In the 

• spruce and cedar thickets From far 
overhead came the honking of Can
ada geese flying southward. An" 
by one the stars went out, an 
eouth-eastern skies a gray hand sllei 
reached up slowly over the forests fore 
and wiped darkness from the ea

until then did Philip rise from to her, 
seat and turn his face toward myster

He shouted out a song back in the 
timber aa he cut an armful of dry 
birch, and he returned to Jean and 
the girl laughing, the wood piled iq 
his chin and the axe under his arm 
Neither showed that they had heard 
him. The meal was eaten 1n e chlllv

OUE FARM HOMES The Uf
And one Neither showed 
d in the him. The meal was eaten In a chilly 

nee that filled him with deep, -t 
foreboding. Josephine seemed at ease. 
•She talked with him when he spoke 
to her, but there seemed now to be a 
mysterious restraint In 
that she uttered. She excused 
before Jean and he were throu

Travel Th

K «<n niiUNGTH 
according 

U unto all p 
lying with joy

feared that 1 v 
left for the 
les, but

Not
hisC,

■ —-------------------crssest. 2f jtm x

God’s Country and the Woman SmS ■§ g ? r
rt-. - _ JS JBS.—.... FeebSBI ®
O saarsiarAiS ^ ». ... «ssfes1 situssxËmjvsrzrs srffi.’S.r as ïy^iy-d,d'*nd 1 --»
mmH ■1asnu,ares srers -- sltsss avz&ztame to him from a great distance the bridged the northern night with the had P*«*e<* lhe night before. There lQ aptiak steadily to Mpy
coughing challenge of a bull moose northern day. and he sat motionless was neither glow of tenderness, of re- __ . .___________
inviting a rival to batUe. Then Philip and still, covering the glow of Are In gret nor of memory in her eyes. Her ed himwmZ’îhï'.#«Îîtr!T’ i

sjjffor **“*4 cl°",0 tt/- bowl -,u‘ "" 01 srruMtsfta'Stt; fc»"*a'SLSSSs:^•ass szLt tssse erASMSiîusT agRSsirststssi E!,£,:EÎB>HvF
he ... Had For Ibe obj«l <■ J.u. »o liurm on rrocblns lb» »««» of Ibe j„rlltlne Did I dliturb you when ! h,r mo 1 wouSl jï ” ,' 
Hr M Win, bl. bock 10 . block ol lobe ,b.t It p..»d I» It. .lucid Inoo- ! stele out of ounpT" gKJTSll Z ÜÏÏ"ssssurtixrtias ="sr.'K• m sk "• »• —*
ks tats, was wæa r^-sss «3ZIT'*;!”h0'"'gripped tighUy in both hands. Quick thing that came with the silence and * sleep muca. And yet, back then when you first
as a flash the truth rushed upon Philip, ligbtneaa of a huge snowflake, hover- The atmosphere of the camp that asked me to go with you an your h 
Like a faithful dog Jean was guarding ni fer an Instant over the porcupine, morning weighted Philip s heart with band, you knew what 1 would And *> 
the girl He had kept awake as long and disappeared Into the darkness he- a heaviness which he could not throw Adare House?" he asked, hie voice low 
Mh« could but even In slim, her his yond Andthe porcupine, still oblivl off. He performed hie share of the and tense. “You knew?- hinds SéVâlîZ !» thelMtol on ousof danger and what the huge owl work with Jean, and tried to Udk to 'Yee.-
the rifle would have done to him had he been a hlm, but Croisse! would only reply to "Then what has produced ihc

snowshoe rabbit inatead of a monster Ms most pointed remarks. He whistled, change that makes you fear to have 
of quIUs. drank me go on? Is It
his Ml leisurely i------------------■--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 b e c a u ■ e“—he

: ambled back I leaned toward
as he had come. I her, and his face
chatting Ms little I wee bloodless—

good hu- I “Is II because you
and satis- | | earn e Ilt'Ie former

"Becnr.se 1 re-

;V

The first stop 
joy was intense 
1 would eventui 
one of God's « 
asks I had euj< 
bow it was to b 

AH that long 
around mod 
them In diffi 

lagly so olose, 
the mountains, 
reached. A 3wl 
glided tourists, 
«ary, helped ovi 
lastly, led Hie w 
heart of the l 
wonderful blue-|

After eme

the last of 
bllng for it 

a great Jump \ 
ftly behind bim

(Continued from last week.)

lake

Ip and still, covering 
to bis pipe bowl wll

•rglt
where this glaoii 
Us surface was | 
and hillocks, p*
crevastie>, ihrou

we could see the 
b;. this I re uiend 
sides of the mov 
through Che agi 
Imperc eptibly bt 
on. grinding, on 

Patience was 
! «at looking * 
noihlng could t 
twine accompUsi 
dissatisfaction 
cannot see tbi 
work. But If w 
He has for us a 
spirit, we know 
cumpliHli»*! of w 
leaMsation.

Glaciers mov 
Iscbes or feet 1 
the year! What 
our lives, what 
seems so pit lab I

honest coosclen' 
is Uod’s gloriou 
that potential v! 
with us to gl<* 
ever trivial and 

Then to the 
added that of 
coloring of the 

, toe dart 
covered peak of 

So with

e* the beauty ol 
every day.—I. H

Again.ii whom was he guarding her?
Whai danger could there be in thin 
quiet, starlit night for Joeephine? A his 
sudden chill ran through Philip. Did and 
Jean mistrust him? Was 
that Joeephine had secretly espreased 
a fear which made the Frenchman song 
watch over her while she slept? As mour 
silently as he had approached he mov- faction, 
ed away until he stood In the sand at One after an- 
the shore of the lake There he look- other there came 
ed back. He could Just see Jean, a now the sounds 
dark blot; and all at once the unfair- lhat merged dy- 
r.ess of his suspicion came upon him. lng night Into the 
To him Josephine had given proofs of birth of day, and 
her faith which nothing could destroy, for the hundredth 
And be understood now the reason for time Philip Ust- 
tbat tired, drawn look In Jean's face, cned to the won- 
This was not the first night he had tiers lhat never 
watched. Every night he had guarded grew old for him. 
her until, In the small hours of dawn, The laugh of the 
his eyes had closed heavily as they loon was no 
were closed now. longer a raucous.

The beginning of the gray northern mocking cry of 
dawn was not far e.way. Philip knew exultation and tri- 
that without looking at the hour. He umph, but a 
sensed it. It was In the air, the still- timid, question 
ness of the forest, In the appearance not e—h a I f 
of the stars and moon. To prove him- drowsy, half filled 
■elf he looked nt his watch with the with fear; and

it possible

■ __ I yes,"|
■eld in s 

voice that disap
pointed hlm 1 
don't want lo 
hurt you. I don't 
want you to go 
hack into lie 
world tMnking of 
me as you will 
You have been 
honest wits me. 
1 do not blame 
you for whai l ap 
pened last night 
The fault »as 
mine. And 1 hive 
come to you ndw, 
so lhat you will 
understand that, 
no matter bow 1 
may appear and 
act, I have faith 
and trust In you 
I would give any 
thing that last 
night be wiped 
out of ear inem 
cries. Thai Is 
Impossible, b U t 
you must net 
think of II and 
you must not talk 
to me any more 
as you have, un
til we reach 
Adare House And

(Cor on page It)

éta

it It was in the air, the 
the forest, In the appearance 

To prove hint- 
looked at his wstch with the 

match with which he lighted his pipe.
It was half past
eon of the year dawn came at five.

He walked r lowly along the strip of owls, 
sand between the dark wall of the for hunt 

Not uniil he
did he slop, densest covers 

d to betray for the day. And 
nervea then, from deep 
In the back In the for- 

se at hand drew hltn about eat a, came a cry 
start, and even while he that was Mled 

with both hunger 
and defiance— the 

ilmpering, babyish walling howl of a 
plaint of the porcupine that wolf. With these 
• the sound, and stlll.chuckllng night sounds 
nervousness he sealed him- came the first 
white drift-log that had ‘sin c h

light on Sc
ar:

the still 
lower notes of the 
owls, their nl*h

The Sected
three. At thl»

from the 
sea- came

night's
between the 

est and the lake, 
mile away from 
Then somethin]

« the 11".y Uhoi 
best mii: i . ,rf Je

et rt.wth. 1i the camp 
ng happened to 
.Sion to which his
|Ahanddd

the une

with a stan, and even 
laughed at himself he stood 
automatic In hla hand.

He heard the whi 
like com 
liad made

This view le i 
the Scripture» a 
literally, and no< 
sot be malnUde 
i
fact thaï I 'aui, jt 
writing many y> 
were sUII lookii 
Second Coining c 
gseeges hm 1st 1 
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Ur PauagM. Thai Christ did not gimlet hole* and strong clothes line
come in connection with the deetruc- wire irotii one «ted to the other,
t'on of Jerimalem haa been shown by about 12 inches apart, until you h ive

fact that such passages as Luke about 72 fort of clothes line A rope
27; Acta 1; II, and other similar across each end will keep it from

passage.-,, have not yet been fulfilled, spreading apart too far and it « an
I ravel Thoughts. No. 3s JJJ* ““* l*,Lru.e 8econd Com- be lifted by these topes when cmrv- 

Patienra of Christ at death. Death Is an ing out or into the bouse After the
,.u „ (l8t forlathUna 16: 31). At clothes have had the benefit of the

WpliKfcJMOTHF-J.'dBp with all might, Chrtet s coming we arc raised from eun and frost to whiten them, the
S according to Hit glorious power the dead and shout victory over death clothes line can be earned into the
U ““•••“ £V“C*..“4 1008 aut‘ D-ave dat Corinthians 16: house, and in the morning the clothes

ftp-ing with Joyfulneea. -«Col. 1:11. 21. 64-66). Nothing to promised us at will be almost dry enough to iron,
that long trip 1 had often d®*th except to be at rest In Paradise, This table and clothes horse 

i bat I would have no thrills w« *re promised all things in the 0f the greatest labor-saver 
the grandeur of our own Rock- resurrection, when Jesus cornea, j know among home-made 
as soon aa I entered them. 1 Therefore, we find Paul yearning for
ere was no cause for this fear. thi» resurrection (Philipplane :t 11). b__ a !.. pe-_l_ v awl

The first slop was at tilacler. My ,Ie dW not want to be unclothed at **ez“ ”* * copie, VOt ntry and
joy was intense when 1 learned that deatJL but dot hod upon at resurrection. Happenings
1 would eventually go on a glacier, A> W. R. Blackstone says. Let any -0W „any of ^ really farall-

“*» I U4 eujo.ed Uiem Iron, iltr. «"•‘■“J Ç’JJ* ‘" ,“1 ‘ * ou Republic, Brull. »e popu
— "** **“* 11 ,.UI..I“1. ««ST- ^ lotion of which comprl.e, wrhnl dl,

"r H r
lb «boll alt on the throne of '»*•»•» , The w.titb of

IhtUtur M: Ü. 'Here- ht. count.,, w. u. toM, U fnbntoro: 
see death sitting on the ,rade le *reat and «rowing, and alto 

power and coming In the «•**"• Draal1 ** a progressive land
Matthew 26: 64. 8om« of th* moat Interesting fen 

In heaven lures in connection with Brazil are 
for death," unfolded In Mr. J. D. McEwen's book.

led “Brasil—A Description of 
jand Happenings." Mr 

ountry as a 
ad he writes 
things Bra- 

ng of his mission- 
McKwen Informs 

he accomplishments of

The Upward Look

w
y.li

toft for 
tos, but

f which

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

All that long, hard walk, 
unwind mod over boulders,
Lhem in different directions, seem

ingly so doah, winding down among 
the mountains. At isat our goal was 

ictied. A Swiss guide, axe In hand, , . . .
gaidtii lourlsU, cut steps when necee- flouda of heaven 
«ary, helped over the crevasses, and *'"or °J,r conversationi to 
lastly, led the way Into a cave In the mumtS9 al"° we 100,1
heart of the Ice. Within was the 11,111 
wonderful blue-green coloring of the

After emerging, lunch was 
where this glacier ended In the valley.
Its surface was grand, with Its mounds Mrs. M. B. Macgregor, Reeton, Ont. 
and hillocks. peaks and pinaacies, and |F you have a helpful idea, pass it
«refasse», through which rushed the I on. Having read “A Few Help

. lacier streams On all sides * ful Suggeettons," some time ago iu
we could see the results accomplished Farm and Dairy, 1 feel It la ay duty IpIn-rvTiTnirï
by this tremendous mass of Ice; the to pass «m one or two from ay own .. . ' ,h
•Idea of the mountalua swept bare, aa experience. „nonÆîÆ r.r .M jzzzrxzzzzzi'ii:
iira
br^snru-fstjss sf-jr.z: s m «»&£££
He has for ue and do It daily In His inches in diameter and shave one end 
spirit, we know results are being ac- of each down to one and one-quarter 
omnplirthed of which we oan have no inches. Poles will fill the bill with 
leaHsation. the bark scrape* off and
«aciers move so little, so few with a wood file Then 

.eg or feet In the day, the week, square sticks about 4x4 inch 
What we oan accomplish in as long as your table is wide 

es, what we oan do for Him a one and one-quarter inch augur a 
pitiably mall, yet think of hole can be made about four inches 

results achieved by all from each end for the legs and slant 
iHcientlous striving! Then them so that the bottom of the leg 
lorioua power la behind all will be straight with the side of the 

elector action, so It Is table. The legs should also slant 
with us to glorify nil work, how- slightly toward the end of the table, 
ever trivial and Insignificant. Two pieces of inch board matched •

the sense of power was will make a suitable top for 
added I hat of beauty, the changing By putting in two rows of nails. It ™at ,ood 
coloring of the Ice, the sparkling helps to brace it considerably better hotter, 
water, the dark forest* the snow- than one row would do. This table purpose 
Cotered peak of Mt Donald towering can be painted to match the kitchen *»*. I«n*t 

with the monotony and the table, and when not in use, one can can watcl 
our every-day work, com- slide it under the kitchen table, out We will t 

eg tte tx-auty of gladness and Joy of of the wny. Such n convenient table when the 
every day —I. H. N. can be used when paring fruit or and avol

vegetables, washing dishes, ironing 
(if you can plaoe it near 
that you can reach for 

all garments
up, or it can be used as a bench 
nd on when house-cleaning time Ing 

comes. Covered with a table cloth or the 
a white oilcloth, it can be used for 
a children's dining table .or play one
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NEW TRAIN SERVICE.

A Novelty in GUis Baking 
Dishes

Toronto — London — Windsor — De
troit — Chicago. Canadian 

Pacific Railway.smoothed

”w“h

| WAVE any of our women folk In- 
I—I vested In one of the new glass 
A * baking dishes that are such a Effective 

t present? Whether these ««Man Paoifl 
way to the 
prepared in 

n re pared to say, but 
'he reasons advanced

01 
IM : Sunday. Jnne 4 

c Railway will 
trains, namely, 

a!” between To 
hlcago: "The 
London and *~

th. the Can- 
inaugurate

don Passenger” between

lbe year 

■ BtoU
glass dishes add in any 
quality of the food that Is 
them, we are not 
here are some ot 
for their use:

It Is claimed that food, if baked 
glass, can be served in the same d 
In whidi it is cooked. This :— 

can be brought to 
and that 
> of

gan Sped 
It and C 

City” between 
and the "Lend

and London. 
Michigan 8| 

11.60

ft
tiiet potential in Detroit

pedal" will leap.m. d»llr. O.I1 ÎIÎ
k SAO am., Lon 

», 7one dish answers the 4.42 am., Chatham. 7.00 a.m., arriv- 
two. Quite sound reason- Ing »t Windsor (MC.R. station) 8.20 

It? Another point is that we am.. Detroit (M.CJL station) 7.66 
h whatever Is being cooked. »-m.. Central Time, and Chicago (M. 
bus be In a position to know CJL station) 330 p.m., Central Time, 
bottom 1s sufficiently brown Note the convenient hour of depart- 

d against scorching. It Is tire, enabling passenger to spend the 
claimed, too. that glass baking dishes entire evening in Toronto, reaching 

easier to clean than metal ones Detroit at a most desirable hour in 
ven if these glass baking dishes the morning Equipment will be 

have no superior merits over those of modern In every detail, including 
Other material, they should be Interest electric-lighted standard sleeping 

at least, and we would suggest that cars. Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto- 
worn an who Is contemplating a Chicago, 

new purchase might do well to try "The Queen City” will leave Lon
don at 0.00 a.m. daily, Woodetock 
9 39 a.m., Oalt 10.29 Lin., arriving To
ronto 12.15 jun

"The London Passenger" will leave 
Detroit (Fort Street Station) at 7.00 

a lunatic asylum. "Do you ever p m Windsor (C.P.R station)
...1>§rc “P'other wlUl the Pe" 7.40 p.m., Chatham 9.08 p.m., arriving 
T ' he asked. aj London 10.60 p.m.
i yes. sometimes one of them will particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

the table
the table ....mm

the stow so are 
a hot mm), R 

and basteLight on ScrlpM Prophecy cut out sm 
them

The Second Gxning
PU

out.
I f AHT people brilove that the 
(VI Co-.ilne spoken of in the Scrip a 
Sï^turo» was fullUled in the deeoent table, 
v M«.*t at Peateooet, in the

rf JoniMdea, «ad le earn- An< 
jM et <ti nth. U thti borne out by Um

nother great help is e portable 
bee line. By its use you can hang 

pin vour clothes on the line in A 
the house an'd so save many cold fin- AX 

winter time. It can be made 
horse by using four pieces 

inch lumber, each six ieet 0° 
ong. About 18 Inches from the top. «*l trouble*unie, 

bore an inch hole and fit in a strong "What would you do If 
|ng many yours after Pentecost, piece of timber, round or square, lot got troublesome at once 
I still looking forward to the about two inches in diameter and organised a revolt?”

■nd Coming of Christ. Notice such ,jx feet long A similar piece is re- The warden •<rolled "We haven’t
as 1st Theaanionlana 4: 16 to „uired at each side, about 18 inches any fear of that.” he said at one* 

I?; James 6:T; and many other aim!- from the lower ends. Then bore “Lunatics never organise.”

They Never Organize
VISITOR was being shown overclot

This view Is a common one, but if 
at alltin s. i inos are be taken at all gers in wi 

tuallsed, U can- like a saw 
t Christ did of 1x4 I

literally, and not spirt 
act be h. lintulneA Tha 
not corne ni 1'i-nteoost Is shown by the 
faci ^thal Paul, Jupes, Peter aiul John,

lecond Com

of
lo

the whole 
b; if they

. '-mss 
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scats you only |LN
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God’» Country and the Woman
(/Continued from page 11)

Her white face was pathetic as ahe 
turned away from him 

"You will not waut to

■ HIP YOU*

Send for 
New Cook Book

BUTTER*EGGSour ," ahe finished, 
fight for me

—te«|Ua. We are

DAVIES Sgtt,"

merchant* w'« 
prices and remitthat you will 

because you are a 
,g men. and because you 
lied. There will not 

promise to bind you, for 1 
from that.”

Philip stood sile 
He knew that to 
force futhe 
after what

him to understand that from now on 
he waa to hold himself toward her 
with greater reetralnt and the blood 
flushed hot and vnromfortable into 
hia fee. i ■ realised for the first 
time how tie had overstepped the
h^lThisUte w

And now
him the dread con 
Insulted It. He dii 
that the overwh 

i love had 
thought of i

Mail us a red ball trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets. nt as she left him. 

follow her az.d to 
er conversation upon her 
she had aald would be Itt- 

ital. She had givenLantic Sugar Cream WantedIlian MU
We heve been In the 

buelneee twenty years.

Our eervlee te fermera le the very 
beet experience can preduct

pply cane, both email 
, and de all that any other

ie called "The AU-Purpose Sugar” because the extra "FINE” 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 

Packed In 100-lb bags 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Fewer Building, Montreal, Canada

and for preserving.

"sSi •"
Drop e line for particulars to the

Ter ente Creamery Ce. Limited 
Toronto

ood had been the 
thing In the world to 
there was forced upon 

station that he had

completeness 
him. What 

now waa that

lid not atop to 
elming completenThe Canadian Cook BookI-----

■ Head ue tn one new subscriber to Farm and Dairy,
■ own eubneripttan and Me and we will send the above
■ free It contains S&O pages of
■ tables. etc., and other feat
■ «end ft id and book will

■ FARM AND DAIRY

£
found Josephine alone, had declared 
that love for her l>efore he knew her 

had followed It up by act 
hlch he now felt to be tam 

And yet, after all, wo 
led wbaMiad ha

«- returned to

GIVEN FREE

Thor s renewal of your 
Cook-Book absolutely FOE SALE AND WANT AlVEITIslS

25 1H111 CDfTI A WOiP, CASH WITH Okt>uj
W ANTHD—Two

_____  ____henda. Married. TTearly engageraita;

Lame, and

luT have recal 
If he cou 
iiueetlon as
And he found no answer 
they were in their tanoea again unu 
headed up the lak,, Josephine Bitting 
with her liack lo him. her thick silken 
hmid falling in a sinuous and Bunlit 
rope of red gold over her shoulder». 
Then he knew that he would not.

ve little rest that day. and 
had covered twe 
e-way. An hour 

ner, and they went on. At times 
Josephine used her paadle, and not 
once during the day did she sit with 
her face to Philip. Late In the after 
noon they camped on a portage Aft 
miles from Adare House.

There were no stars or moon In the 
sky this night. The wind had chanc 
ed, and came front the north. In It 
was the biting chill of the Arctic, 
overhead was a gray-dun mass 
racing cloud. A dozen times Jean 
turned his face anxiously from the fire 
Into the north, and held wet fingers 
high over his head to see If In the air 

that peculiar sting by which the 
man forecasts the approach of

rlpee for preparing soi 
as wiVI Get a new 

Immediately.
&3K and ■ | ENTION 

IX/I articles 
1»* ihe cat 
deed In the s# 
io the lightlnf 
furniture, but t 
color «election 
ant—the matte 
color, the agg 
«peek

Once upon t 
salte hunting, 
deafened by th

back at b. . 
after another.

The difficult 
visualize the ■ 
It will look _ 
expan-e of wi 
card l« laid be! 

nice brlgb

HORSES! mt
half an Inch I 
literally shrieki 
hundred «quart 

Taming ol 
Some colors, 

nlnk, can be

make very bea 
the very neuti 
Ireatment. T1 
dined to advli 
using either b! 
they require v 
make a «ureas 

One of the m 
In the selectlo 
should be suffit 
and not too da 
that color seel

will not be *d 
’-ould be If i 
'abrlr such as 
finished plastei 
sonwh> colors 
before ihey - 
honor on our v 

And whaf la 
■pect of nulet 
more urgently 
the woodwork, 
very quietly t 
the color «rhee

Coming the 
scheme for H 
feared In our

1*IWCIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
PETERRORO, ONT. Id?h

WELL d"*y3C WILL
Own a machine of your own Cash 
or easy terms. Many styles ,nd 
sikee for all purpose*

Write for Circular. 
WILLIAMS MOS 444 * « .1. K I.I., > f

At Last ! ! 
Here is a Small 
Ideal Player 
Piano for the 
Farm Home 

What the farm home needs-Music

mile, of the lak z
The War Has 
Made Prices Soar

ty

“n!

PAY BIQ PROFITS-,Here’s Juet the Instrument that you heve been waiting for. neat. attrae- 
timea heve you wished 
not look too large for

You should have some colts on band. 
Science and system must be used in 
the profitable production of hones 
for the market. Dr. Carl W. Gay is 
known from coast to coast as one of 
America's most efficient horsemen. 
He gives you in this book, which h 
already used by the hustlers in every 
State in the Union, the meet modern 
méthode of successful hone breeding. 
Every man who owns a jnarc should 
purchase this book. 
PRODUCTIVE 

MORSE 
HUSBANDRY 
By Cari W. Oay

live, oomgwt. and a convenient sise. How many 
that you could purchase an instrument that would 
your home, that would harmonise with the furnishing* and appearande of

Philip followed with his own, and 
tin y piled about Josephine s tent a 
thick protection of spruce and cedar 
boughs Then together they brought 
three or four big loge to Ihe fire. 
After lhat Philip vent Into their own 
tent, stripped off his outer garments 
and burled hlmaelf m hie sleeping bag 
For a long time he lay1 awake and 
listened to the Incrvnalng 
wind In the tall epruce tope. It waa 
not new to him. For months he had 
fallen asleep with the thunderous 
c rash of Ice and Ihe screaming fury 
of storm In hie ears. But to-night 
there was something In the sound 
which aunk him still deeper Into the 
gloom which be hud found It Impoesi 
ble to throw off. At last he fell aaleep. 

(To he continued.)

This ie an idea worth passing on tit 
mothers of littie girls. Invite the 
little girls to come and bring scissors 
Each child is permitted to select from 

faehion plate the dress she 
the beet. Heads are cut from 

Ie end pasted on to «tiff 
The child outs out a 

paper and all aorta 
of odds sad ends of laee are then 
given to them and they proceed to 
make a -loti awd draw ft.

he aald to Philip: "The wind 
, M'sieur." and picked up his th wJust think at having a player-piano po—Basing all the requirements of a 

ring only 1 feet 1 Indies high.
This Sweet Toned KimI* I’layer-Plano Is a brand new model, equipped 

with all the latest Improvement», and absolutely trouble-proof.
This beautiful player-piano will being Into your home new Joy, love and 

Ufa. You wBl never know the Joy of being able to personalty produce mustc

lull-alied Instrument but me

ted yourself at tilt» responsive player and brought forth
keys that you thought would be forever silent to you—Muslo—

■ would play Whether popular, sacred, opera or 
have all die music ever written.

Tour children wM appreciate this wonderful Instrument because It wlU 
Joy In their gfe and assist to give them a mu sloe I 
l'r for good music. Make no mistake about the 

t—the pile# Is well within your reach.

ofgive to them the grea 
education and create an 
value of thl» l

The price Is only 94*0! Hmah. Indeed, when you Gupm
Sit y as It 
using theider tile value

usemenl It will be to your life and family You’ll be dMtghted /fact*1
wall

when you see It. And when you a the Joy of producing S
musk you'll know that U Is the Idee! instrument at a moderate

Kimply tear off the coupon at right while you sit there
and fill in and nuuJ for our descriptive yZ <

— A&y ■■■■“
The Williams Piano Co. AA/r *

,4&///
OSHAWA, ONTvVV#zy//

k!
v3*. v'r

booklet and easy payment plan. It will coot you 
No trouble, just sign ehd mall to-night.

Handsome doth.
GET INTO 
TME GAME AND INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS—Price $1.50 
Smi j* Prm CineUr 4 Nrm Bmki

,. r .i
i nu ses**'
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The Momentous Question of Color
- m ENTION haa been made In these needs be borne In mind that 
ft/I articles on house decoration of rather a pretentious hoes 
1”* the rare that should be exer- need a substantial 
elsed In the selection of colors suited ment.
■hr lighting of the room and tho should be finished throughout with a 
furniture, but there Is another phase of weathered finish giving a brown color 
color selection that is equally Import- with a slightly greenish cast, 
ant- '!••■ matter of the intensity of the As the dining room Is the central 
color, the aggressiveness of it, so to feature of this house, we will begin by 
,peek tinting the walls of this room with olive

Once upon a time the writer went green softened down with white an 
suite hunting, and came back fairly It Is a ratber dark greyish green __ 
draft :.ed by the greens and blues and the celling deep cream. The bricks In 
yellow and pinks that had shouted the mantle should be a warm, reddish, 
back at her from the walls of one suite light brown color, and the floor etai 
after another. a light brown and covered with a rich

Tin difficulty for the amateur la to deep brown carpet, 
visualize the small sample of color as The Inner curtains should be 
It will look when spread over a great cream scrim or net, and the eutai 
expan-e of wall. So when the color curtains of madras in a foliage pat- 
card Is laid before her she pounces up- tarn of greens and reddish browns 
on a nice bright bit of green or blue or with here ami there a hint of gold, 
pink, as the case may be. and saya, As a proper dining room suite la the 
without a moment’s hesitation, “I'll furniture most often wanting when the 
have that." And “that.” which was farmer moves from his old Utile house 
a gay little patch of color In a sample to his new big one, It should be pos- 
half an Inch by an Inch and a half, alble to plan the furnishing of this 
literally shrieks when laid onto several room without regard to that which la 
imodri 1 square feet of wall space. on hand.

Timing ,f Boloterouo Coign. u lh« hon.ewlfe I» Tory nntorpriiln,

StSsS ssyss-. ?r\.r. ird sHïs?iï
«“S ES j* Enhances Property Values

ÉSSssïSS sasïtïwxiaSSiTaSsSE: =?s«sHa -------!;l° zssz «< . &tr£!HlJSSi if Bsadse* assise

Hir, :HîKT. I2KÆS. r: £S!hSL5 - S3-1
Mor. ,h„ or, ,l,on tho plan of ™ Tho Bomo-I-Ho.l, WW lo. Co. Ud. I

harffjst*......... it«7yK^y*5ssiVttS■« or war 5 ÎLTÏ, „«n •»{- ■»”"> »< >•«« ^bNeeaeamaaean^

Sr,L7nJi “SoS,- 1TÜ nSll. Jo.», bolnx .n .oil

grey Itself for the rooms on the sunny 
aide and full rose and cream for the 
north and east rooms. The woodwork 
should be finished In white or cream

this is 
e and will 
utfled treat-and dign 

The woodwork downstairs

ntll
and

of
-le

Oeen-Brown Woodwork.
the decorative 

No 7. which ap- 
of May K, it win

Comine then to 
scheme for House N
feared In our Issue i

be
l

You’ll Find the Advertisers
ant to know 
to tell them

in FARM AN

advertising reliable goods. They want to know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing 
you saw the A4. In FARM AND DAIRY

^^!gwjg|||g^ Made In Canada

jsrvm
ill Presents Roads 

ABA Preoents Dust-
TKe Better the Roads 
The Better for You—
Taxpayers are too 
road building and 
they pay annually to 
The experience with 
cities, towns and vlUi 
investment ;

Perhaps you would like to know hasps the road duetto»s, smooth, 
how Tarvla roads are made. and Inviting to truffle.
The old way In bu tiding macadam “TarvVu-U" Us much more widely- 
was to use water as a binder. anpMcaMa preservative. It Is ap-
But a water-bound macadam wears pliedcold. It Is thin enough to sink 
out quickly under the prying -train tiah kly Into the road, and yet 
of the automobile driving wheels *rong enough to bind the surface 
and the hor-es1 hoof, You know partjclaa together Into a mudless, 
bow that -train loosens the sur- du-tle-i, durable surface, 
face, grinds It Into cloud- of dust, Tutv1a-Tt offers the lowest cost 
mokes heavy mud, and leaves the road maintenance yet Invented, 
road full of holes. It can be used effectively for re-inSKJV^rMVbSi." 75SS î™ilî'z7'.u^Sf"*îrSïri5§

ESîSRÆS
macadam coats but a little more îH*** °* trmvp1, *h®M end adobo

EBEvBsErS M arwasr eut»
Tmvia cosU^ou nothing! irîir.W
•lyM." î.'.eîp^vg saîaru'thrtSS i c%
eurfaee of a macadam road already ths prong,t attention of expert-îSkVttrsr^si.’sior'S svr ‘ —. -

Write nee rest office for free illustrated booklet.
THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITE*) 

MONTREAL TORONTO 
THE CARRITTE-PATERSON

often unlniercKicd 
maintenance of th< 

support the w 
Tarvla of scor 

ages conclusively 
in economy, eatiet

question of economical 
elr roads In spite of the taxe# 
ork of I heir town authorities, 

progressive 
proves that Its use le 
and comfort to every

In the

Canadian

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED

•VDNEV, N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S.

J
^ J La-

High St., Port Arthur, Ontt Treated with "Tarvla-■” In 1914.
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1.815 catnnpITIarH, 13 beetles, Hi gr*- 
hoppers, 37 sawfllee. 6» troga, 6 flip-., 

rnWO species ot cuckoo» ere com- end 86 spiders As in the case of ih« 
mon in the United States east black-billed cuokoo, most of the chi.

A of the Great Plains, the yellow- pillars belonged to hairy species, an i 
ed cuokoo (II*. 23) and the black- many of them were of large else. One 
ed cuckoo, and in the west a re la- stomach contained 250 American i> 

tire of the yellow-bill, the California cataivlUan. ; another 217 fall », i. 
cuckoo, ranges from Colorado and worms. The beetles were dlstrtbu i 
Texas to the Pacific coast While the among several families, all mon <>7 
two species are quite distinct, the food less harmful to agriculture. In the 
habits of the yellow-bill and the black same stomach which contained the 
bill do not greatly differ, and their eco- tent caterpillars were two Colorado

status is practically the same. tato b*tlee; In another were thr,. 
Examination of 166 stomachs has goldsmith beetles, and remains of -, . 

shown that ttaeep species are much <ral ot^er ler*e beetles. Besides the 
given to eating caterpillars, end, un
like moot birds, do not reject th 
covered with hair. In fact, cuckoos 
eat so many hairy caterpillars that 
the hairs pierce the inner lining of the 

h and remain there, 
when the stomach is opened I' 
to be lined with a thin coat - 

An examination of the stomachs of 
46 black-billed cuckoos, taken

non ea

MAGIC SUPI«
BAKING POWDEI bill

bill
Sep

1*%niiiii«^
EW6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 17S)

-STvooboaRmam
■PPM to Bishopric Stucco Board wedges tight lato I 
between the beveledged laths, forming “hoys” that I 

are .treager than can noeriMy be made on wood er metal lath. The heavy I 
layer ef Aaphalt-hUstoc in the Stucco Board makes walk absolutely win ■ 

And the cost k eurprisingly lew.
Stucco Beard, Lath

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
Olfice « Factory i 550 Saak Street i Ottawa, Canada

I, so that 
^appears

makes Stucco and Plaster Wadis 
warm, dry and permanent. Jshowed the re- 

teiplllars, 44 beetles, 
100 sawfllee, 30 stinh- 

In all probability

ths.
Plasterer 

the dovetailed spaces 96 grwa-hoppers.
bug* and 16 spiders, 
more Individuals than these were 

resented, but their remains 
badly broken for recognition, 

of the oatetpillars were hal 
many of 'h

same genui 
possibly to that 
were those of 1 
the bird sewn» to

m
too Moot 

ry, and
W

Board The EASI
Separator<

belong to a genus that °ri)^y grasshoppers were several 
colonies and feeds on the “a,rd1dr and three crickets. The s .w 

trees, Including the apple were the larval stage, in whu -, 
roach was filled with r***nble caterpillars so clos. v
irplllar belonging to the ar® commonly called f.-.i .-
the tent caterpillar, and “torplllars by entomologists The 

species. Other larvae ”*■ COD*,8,®d °r "Unkbugs and ciea- 
large moths, for which daa-,or harvest Alee, with the

have a special fond- ®-w®ption of one wheel bug,
for the most wh,ch toe onfr weful inseet eaten, 

beetles and weevils. Incl 
r May beetles. The sawfllee 
talned In two stomachs, one 
held no less than 60 In the

That Is a
sadly prw* 
to boy ths 5 
ator to try I

ae of a cats
t U» Help Yen to Get That Helida*—3

r, but felt you could I
not afhwd It ? Let us htfp you. We have a plan that will enable you to I 
have your NMay and put money in your pocket ae wo*, (live ue a few I 

of your spare time in the evenings and you can earn the coat ot I 
In a week. Tou supply the time and we ll supply the money. I

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Peterboro, Ont, I

tixfy :
ball-ai

and sa

of which*

of the spin» 
tloo of the k 

hem 
yen desire. L 
you hew in 
lsarings'’ OH 
oil does the

The Maker*’ Corner
Of the yellow billed cuckoo. 109 

stomachs (collected from May to Oc
tober) were examined. They contained

Butter end Cheese Mekere are in
vited to send contribution, to thlaFarm and Dairy deport moot, to ask questions on 
matters relating te cheese making, 
end to eusseet subjects 1er discus- iM

Write for th

E>Hr

Peprin Supplanting Rennetto
A WBOONSFN cheese firm, in e 
A\ letl*r the Trade Bulletin.

states there is a revolution tn 
cheese making In that stale, owing to 

instead of rennet, 
nrilk better. It is «( 
end the test of , 
there la lese butter 

in the whey. The pm 
•ry much cheaper.

4 the uae of pepsin 
It coagulates the i 
uniform strength, 

shows that 
fat sod solide 
of pepsin is v

They have cheese on hand 
with pepsin thaw a re four to six 
old. and the curing process »•* 
be identical. The factories aiuusl^™ i 

3k tfi 1-3 ounce of pepsin dis- ] 
solved In warm water at about -»• i 
degrees temperature, then emptied n u. 
a -bucket of water and put into

the name as thhy have alw.ns 
done with rennet The use of pepsin 
will materially relieve the «ituaUoi. <m 
the scarcity of rennet, in fact, tlicy 
believe that in the future pepsin «ill 
be used instead of rennet.

1
■W,71 ONTARIO

COMP Al 
IS BlearT LAWRENCE 

OSUGAR
TOI

s OVERUSE

FOR PRESERVING

r~mLook for the Red Diamond, which is now promi
nently placed on every package of St. Lawrence Sugar. INImproving Cheese on the Island

rpHHRK 
I in P
* cheese Is not 

be, and does 
market that

is confide 
■ K. I. thla

rable com, 
spring tbaAbsolutely pure and perfectly refined cane sugar is 

guaranteed by this mark.
not fetch the pms 
It might or should, 

ing in for
lame, as was shown 
In the local papers

eesemakem «ill

The cheese-maker» are com 
a rood deal of the tolam 
by
this spring.
have to do better this summer. Tl.«-r« 
I» now talk of licencing both factum-, 
and < h« ese-makein, and this would 
certainly be a good thing, as It seem* 
to work out well In other place.- 

In a letter received from Mr. K mk 
Herns. Secy. Dairymen's Associai . n, 
Western Ontario, by Mr. Har.ty 
Mitchell, Bupt. Dairy Division, P. B

Csne sugar it best for every purpose tweeter end Are Tfin>c.i wholesome—but it ii wAiyeiMM,

theBcThe' ch 

this

for preserving and jellies ; other
A sine 

aadelyUfer
kind* often came ferment-

1ation and prevent

rifflf HlMIIHftttfWtf I*" - '"I

V
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The !.. I* given price* received by three 

„/.ifnPn*Ann representative facterle*. and also“SUPERIOR .
Separator

Given to Quaker Oats Users
Average price 

Weatera Ontario. 
Per M>. Per cwt. 
cheese. milk.
15.34 |Lil
15.06 U7

LS116

Average price 
P. B. Island.

Per tb. Per cwt.

14.40 |1.15
14.40 1.16
14.30

r
ts15.17

As Mr. Mitchell state*. "There 
should not be thle difference of prac
tically one cent per pound In 
price In favor of the Western 
factories.* Evidently our che 
makers will have to wake ug> if the 
good name of P K. I. cheese la to be 
■BtotUied—J. A. M, Kings Co.,

Better Bodied Butter
By P. H. Kleffer.

T le who buy the higher 
people who

are familiar with the quality 
of food They appreciate butter that 
will resist wain temperature and will 
hold its shapi because It has a rood 
body The -/ants of the . 
•boula be tiowly studied by the pro 
decer, and when they desire butter 
of a particular texture» color or salt, 
the producer should Immediately fall 
In with the suggestion as though he

Here Are Two 
Coupons FREE

The EASIEST Tarainj 
Separator on the market

Thai la a broad claim, but 
sadly prone. Tee don’t bave
le buy the SUPBBIOB Separ
ator to try It Write us for 

of your nearest were ae Individual trying to Increase 
his trade by catering to their demands 

The eooeer that the email creameries 
hich are receiving good raw material 

awaken to this fact the better It will 
be for them. If we are going to accept 
this excessive overrun as one of the 
good qualities in buttermaking, and let 
it be reeoenleed am to wr
should then change the system of 
■coring, asd instead of
shojltThave 

to texture, 
to me, would 
■impie
not want any more water and 
the butter than 
waats a good 
Judge and 
from Addrees.

Dooms of Premiums at» offered in each pock.gr of 
Qusker Oats. Valuable things libs Jewelry, Alumimun 
Cooking Utensils and Silverware.

Every 10c Package of Quaker Oats contains a coupon. 
Every 25c package two coupons. You can pay for the pre- 
■iums with coupons only, or with coupons plus a small sum 
of money.

This ie Our Madmil for malting Quaker Oata known. 
We induce people to try It, and lu fbvror and richness keep 
them ae users forever. For Quaker Oats Is msde of just the 
big, plump graine—jnst the choiceet one-third of choice oett.

Dominion Pattern Silverware

ttify yourself 
ball -end-socket

and sa

of the spindle 
«on of the bobowl, and take the

me for a trial. If 
yen desire. Lot the agent show 
yon how In our "Dtrect-to 
Bearings” Oiling System. fresh 
ell does the work of "elbow

body follow flavor, we 
overrun foUow flavor, then 
color and package Thie, 

be ridiculous, for I he 
that the consumer does

» la necessary and he 
body He Is the final 

be pleased.—Hxtract

g»wd Wald, tb. um |M the 
bowl tip to fniispmd waaem nsh-

Writs for the Book To-day
T* nssst mails. tbi greet sd- 

■as# hi Orne Sipamesa 
yes saw ShwkM am 

lb* Bw«wr Ipiniw. while as 
«W save lbs

you. ^
MttittffiS TnaSSrsSS
the twvt nickel base. Ta. nai gt.es lor » coupon», or S i

* rgayk

This pattern-the Dominion ffi^n lor 80 coupons.
Pattern —is made eadaoivoly for pons and tSc.

■ Two are Free

ONTARIO MACHINE
COMPANY, limit.d

English Sterifng patterns Vonbles
TORONTO 10

Ont out the coupon In this ad 
n It takes the piece of
rmy — — — — — two of the Quaker

In Coupons This Coupon j
sî:.„,;r„te: Good tor two I SnS;

«ay- images &S£S
The Cereal Speoa | Rf £te £ ' & eo"£?e W*

sSgttS: SSiKfi
aadlOc. I— — ■ «J K by poet prepaid.

The Quaker Qals <$>mpany

Cow Gives Bloody Milk
I HAVK a two-year-eld Ayrshire bate 
I <hat gives Moody eUlk from one teat 
* while the others are ail right. She U 
apparently in good health, as she ) 
never stek and nlway* rire* lier ueoei 
amount of m«k—«. C. W, Vleteria On.

OVERUSE

Give one ounce tincture of Iron in n
pint of cold water ae a drench dally 
until blood ceases to apprar. It ie due 
to weakness or rupture of some of the 

vessels of the udder. In 
tt yields to 

is liable to recur without appreciable

•mall blood

Ld
treatment, but

Peterborough OntAbiceuct, Etc
AFP^HI lKlltfl ^ ruery, she had a iun»i> roi né 1 Janced freely and the cavity then in Ontario, fares will respond to 

^ l”ft «‘do. lust ahead «Mer. It flushed oui three times daily, until mere cultivation. The great need

esmmsES !HSE:r;sHrS:
wmr to breed her again or beef her if she and arm, insert hand through vulva can hnly keep ene team of horses ou 
PUM* through «de time ell rigtt? and vagina until the finger* reach Ihe • bO-aoru farm, while ihree horses with

.SAaaFSSM xZsSssmEL S&s-rseveral times. Hbe garni eoeMdentiwe *«® info the womb until the finger the smell farm 
blood each time when in best, whether will enter readily, in some cases the s proportion 

H OkL^rTk," Nil u*e of • special Instrument by a veter- In buildings.
. ... laMT*D u n®oeeaary. Breed la an hour .rally

(1) This le an abscess. U should be after operating. Lei tel
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MORE CREAM Market Review and Forecast

OrangeAtts.
K.V»,

mmm

standing vmter Cattle are now out to 1114c: trMei* 1114c 
pasture and wtH get • good «tart on the » LIVE •
excellent grass and nothing but a pro- A'feature nf ihc live stock in,*- ha, 
longest drought can Prcernt a JVlfc during the pant roupie of Week* ha* b*e
----------i atdairy Product* fromi bctn« the pocchaw of tnEoh now* at ih* v*2'
produced this season Tht* has probably 8to<.|| Tarde for the Saskatchewan i*? 
had some Influence on cheese pricey emment Two week* ago. the mké

o* K,tu.“,e?srysiœ,Li
During the Week <ni ,1llk 

averaging 1,300 lb* , sold for llli a ^r. 'vr^r-n 7- lî;: y ;
me. YMMSsrï 

âïsu™ e zMK’MMliVi .’hS5r5,-..1Sfwk..TH-,»l"a
ss®s?$l E'^BFP
£M«rSsS&g
wsmm$ wmMM
s No 5fs-r,jir‘-MM “ MM ■«*

COASSE CRAINS. The trade In milkers wa* firm eta
The most noticeable change on the order» on hand Prices paid wen m 

market ts In oats, quotations having to |11B for good to tdtolre and 160 |0 * 
dropped about two and one-half cents, for common In medium The calf trth 
Rye. on the other hand, advanced two retained Me «trength. choice veal* mw 
cent*. Bxport demand has come for It n,i high as III. the, bulk .egin, fZ 
but there I* little awtlaMe. Oat*. C.W. $s r.n in «II RO Medium were r U4 
No. 2 are now luoted on track at Mc: *«50; common. 1* 60 to |T: gra*- n:i„ ] 
C W. No. I. Me: No. I extra feed. SOc; |« 26: bob calve*, each. S3 tn «7 SO 1 
No. 1 feed, «Sc; Ontario cats. No 3. Some change* In email meal price* « I 
white, «7c to «le. American corn. No. 3, to be reported Hheep were easier ail 
*l)Ur: peas, No 3. nominal, per car lot. lasntw were down a fear cent* n *- ] 
1170. according tn cample. 11.16 to $1.60: Quotation* were: Bwe*. light ft .to t,,rz «rswatf. iiA iK^vroV"* 1"r‘-
71c; rye. No I conenerdal, Me to »6c Hog* drooped a few rent* , rm j 
At Montreal, oats C.W. No. 3 Is quoM Weighed off car* they were |n to M||. 1 
63Uc; No I. 8Sc: extra No 1 feed, 68c: fe.l and w-fared, 11176 fob .-ouatn I 
I.K-nl white. «Sr to lie: barley, malting, points. 110 26: heavy aed light. 6f-w 
7«c to 76c. ■ ">*»■ **s" Icsa ^

THAN YOU EVER 
GOT BEFORE jjSjjC $i«
The MaeiTet Will e ss.

go

____ A Clean
Skimmer

u£?uLTwa.''TwoulxT^Tstv 
yaws (ass. se* « wtXWW ad», bst ar a*M.*f soy Sw** *f 
aw—)**»** toss*»■«>■«■ ah■»**■■ W*W. thsMbs- 
adb—Is#— g*p,s.«tswlb tidgs. baNsr hr *h—-

Really Lasting Construction 

60 Years Servloo

GjjVT ou
If his Service
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CREAM SEPARATORS

Will Out Yeur Dairying

sssjassssi ?rr«. 2? jie:vou

L —-Hi •• »*« **» •** * *»■« «^*7 a*«*
wgl gsr hr Bsdf le lbs «—s ■< hkwHwaw

I A Sire r
I * 2 yr.-ol 
I made 24 
I the kin
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MILL FEEDS. CHEESE BOAMD SALES

SÎSHSIS:
tn 336 __ __ ed All sold at l« 1-ISe

BOOS AND POULTRY. Stirling May 11—1,—) box*, M|^ZUim,V,t3S TkKi? S IK SS îüîlUEri ’s Krï3.„„Mnr,)S.
wee It U said that fewer egg* have gone RrnckyMIe. .Tune 1.—At te-d*v. dw*

ruSssLfftivsss'Si
nmr-laids in cartona. are Klnratcwi June' 1 777 box. - of srhm

at t6c to 17c; ex- and <1« boxe* of rrlored wer. bear*!
.1<W boxes sold at lie.

^ Big Dairying Boefce and

W TseUbs
la lbs sWsles suag^!f"^w!|l|lg

ewa labr. WaxHB i>wsH W far > 
swa ts*. fee* bw sar sss« sr

nz
I
Lf-

%2*d *tMi?*\geeh

8^”:EEEiBlT™“wl
IfetvISc HctoISc * wived gxmd value

The animals sold wer# the large, raw» 
kind. with. desp. full heart girth «ai 

kind that <)• ght *

at the sale of Wm aw. 
at Brnery on Mh> ii. n.

for their mnen
•END A POSTCAaD TODAY

ÎSTï-

The Petrie Mfg. Co.
HAMILTON. WINNIPEC. BSCInY CALCABY IReceipts of horse* have fah'n off con- 55 udder—the 

.^rj—y^durln* the j*at_ two_wweks. of every h

Prices are still 
being offered an

of"'*]1' i'ghl
5**oertalnly

In tin- vKkrit^

g the past two wees*, eye of every breeder 
horses being accountable Mo*t of the an me. I* aonetvaNaouvjn, fair, but horse* are not b> breeder* It .
id buyers wIS rnd pur- wtW for the breeder* I 

chase unies* assured of a suffrient num who reallee the value at animal* *1 «* 
her to fill out their 1o*<la. The remount kind md are progressive enough to to*

xseu, tT. tisf'siitusw? .m
aE!H1SaJ!IS12; tz&jnzï Kiï: i”

jBifcsS
-. mmlmfi"-*5)*

iBGristi.-T:

WRITE
TO-DAY

IN YOUR 
OWN DAIRY

L

FREE Demonstration Uilu Qwm

BL

ns
I

L:
DAIRY PRODUCE.

The demand from Mnellsh 
for t'mnadlan creamery butter ha* been 
firm thl* past week mid exporters n 

elate that the demand would 
larger if cool air mace on 

vessels to Ml port* had been <*talned 
At Montreal a fair asnnunt of bo slow 
l*s been done ne spot, there —tng •

r— Highest Cash Prices Paid For ■—
I IXI/y/\ | Hide», OJUkiR*. HMidlidei, Sheepikim. Write I 
I WUUL, me loc qi ottiion.. Om.****. S06M

I H. A. PERRY, P!°,"î f. 0. to. 1*4, Emrlm, CtoUm I
good local demand for 
Montreal market, finest creamery l* 
quoted S6c to ld%c; flue îfttc to fc**; 
dairy butter Me lo l«c. On this nmrimt 
creamery print* freak made are getng atJr,* area
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,-rmrd of bumragalherod 
nut.. and bidding wa*
* ,'her «rndWone^nrovaih

SsiFItTsiSK; »,sïïï' ;vsff — «*" .
cr?JK’s£sr.jrrù£ji. *rü*s- «• “*■ ■-*. 
; -ïSr.. 2*MT3 iST^S* m^'.e ~ |
tii-4 ' jr --“Æ . arc-js; üs sara-si

sr» g avt?r? --aswa-»^ 
“ $vs»2"jr,i^se
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Seventh Annual

Toronto FatStockShow
will be held at

Union Stock Yards 
Toronto

T»\ Me to 14. 
HT than I,,,, 
rwnalned

§lyj% f:mws,
<V»WI« yw» and ovar -nor* Canary 

BeK* «140. W. II Mather. Weetoni 
1 ■ v>rnetta Poach. $400. Gordon Good- 
m; tintery Ptsla Queen. $100, Bd- 

w Dyaoo; Bmery ValamUy Princess 
$17 ' Wtn. Dawson. Sr., Weetoa; Oaniie 
It Bed. $111; J. Norman HtHmnrr-
nu Demie MayOmJer, $140. Andrew

I'm- Grove; Hh.e BeBe Deputy nitervrv ,.m..a^a, ti-
|H0. A Uraooy, Weston. OXFOftO COUNTY, ONT.

2 awl 1 jwrnt^-mwmj U* Pm*. WOODWOCK, May 31-----U i. very line

ltridv Jewri Wedeond IVwh $1K, J. hw and light. .‘**1nK work Is very far 
II ward OraagemBto: Phney Wretwond behind: soms, to tact, have not a tart,id 
V *300. Robt. WlUon. Woodbridge; yet (Van will be very late If sbto Und 
Ruse OelamRy, $146, Geo. Rountree. <* weather continue*. The hay ciwo Is
" ______ _ „ tnnking *n* so far and fa* wheat Is

nder $ years. . Bimy Manny Monger- food. The mrktg grain that Is sprouted Wkl A. ifiMO. R4*L Wllae, Bmll, Lob, fine Tsetur.w am «.**1. iSHS 
I Pinny Hrflfe-rdd B, $115, RÂt. Wfl- ground Is wo wet that ttie rows trample 
f . _____ „ . , „____ moro than they eat. Cows are mil km*

B-o .Salo Bareaetic Lad. $164, Mr. WMt- out of that RV hatiHng—A. M McD.

THE MET LOO HERD AT 
, NEWMARKET.

a « R 811 AW. whom farm la near New- 
|V| uufcet, Ont., and who 

oundtasad Dr Harwood's 
H m.-, -apart* to have them li 
own bare by Monday, June S. Hie

ested for tuberculosis end la In peoflk^

tt.”;1;:. 3

•ck in.dr
week.- ha* ti
ts at tin I'm
atohewin rjoJ.
lO, the sslt s 
ejepnrtsd, mg

EjW

U Postal Card Reports
11 °-TlW—»

DECEMBER 8th and 9th, 1916
For further psrticular» write

, C. FTTOPPING, Secretary.
Union Stock Yard», Toronto
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mfter'.*"Sri
çtisS
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RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS IK.^h^‘^-ïSUïîbî
5=5: 55 k^--

ftsuales bred to "Kin*.” J. W. RICHARDSON,

WELLAND COUNTY, ONT.
HRlDOBBtiltO. May SO—The weather 
ire is very changeable and there le rain 
me time during every day. which has 

seeding backward There are^n-

4De ‘batter'1 fat. ^<1

caledo'nia. ont!

ter mRk d3t

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
was flrtn w*$ 
paid wer* m 
snd $60 10 m
The eajf trah 

ilrr veal- >g 
lb seRliw h5

r-UKE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES-r„ Fairmont Holiteini^—
Young bulla for sale, all sona of ■ 

Kin* ftagto Jdcartra Calamity, the ■ 
,ruons aon of the $60.000 00 Sire. ■ 

One la aboet ready for service and ■ 
every Inch a show bull. All from ■ 
tested Dams. Prices reasonable ■”• wfur r»sfltot. I

no 2 Mitchell. Ont. ■

PORT PERRY, QNT.

FOR SALE BULL CALFold. These are from-the beat Sis Weolcs Old, Sired by MAY ECHO CHAMPION^™!

Full Brother MAY ECHO SYLVIA TSMBrria I
IV ■ jyL^bgJtP-**-. —"• with almost 12.000 Iba. milk as a two-year- I

—BOÎ RI8EBHOUOH, NEW IONUKOOK, OHT.Hal

is **
neat priew u% 
rerc eaaler u|

light. $rn b 
bucka 97.M k

High Here tribes. Writs
J >. CASSIDY, Ccntrcrillc, Oit.

Your Herd Requirer. ,M -o'flpi

feî.NTia HAY BAY HOLSTEINS
A Sire ready for Bervlce, write us about Prince Segle Walker—out of 
a 2-\r.-old dam with 11,400 Iba. to her credit—hie sire’s only full sinter, 
made 14 Ibe. with first ealf Prince j a clean-cut, 
the kind that will stamp himself on any herd— and his sire Is a 

s.-ndson of Poatlac Komdyke and ytne Walker. Get my price and

!f«

a* flTTlr^J

L. F. BOGART R. R. No. S, NAPANEB, ONT.

A. J. Tamblyn ■ Orono, Ont.
Lakerirw Stock Firm, Breoto, Obi. ÏJ" 6 r.sfssLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

■ Performance Dams. Writ# for cataloaoe. mmnt* m

I Dominion
KORNGOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARMManager:

H. MONTGOMERY.
Express Bide.. Mem

Improved Bngliah Yorkshire*, 
young sows of brooding age. 

F. J. MeCALPIN, KontgoM 6t<

D. McARTHUR

eek Farm. OANANOQUB. ONT.
on |M«™ ll*m!

hr I.,. i. "rSag.. 
•art Kirth <n|
hsl^rirllghMiil

anlnmls ot tfil 
aaouRri to he |

35 AUCTION SALE 35
OFHEAD HEAD

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
at HILLSIDE STOCK FARM, BRINSTON. ONT.

, WENESDAY, JUNE 14, 1916 2

«sJiiaatfflHSSÏBSE1*®8
WANTED

ES Lulu Quo* DeKM. U Iba. better
mrar », Iba. batter.

A Dasmbterid MMuda Ahbekerk

, ,£■BnBratresr
All ,ire writ W «ram aeeb «tree as the tatlc 

™ 'W rear, and H*T BkS h.itt*r 
Terme al mi« Four nxontha' ~

Th4a to die ohamw to get mime

will go under the hamni.ir on the above date A 
fmrrn them. lxi*u Quren DeKol haa over » lb*, brE53-

w.iee ins.

■^.zxxzmsr zx rssrzja, a* our sale. Write for

m 'HOW-4 IRVING, MW—

ORRIN STRADER, Proprietor BRINSTON,* ONTAmo
rss5
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Wanted—Calf Rennets
TO THE CANADIAN PUBLIC:

We ere to the market tor laifr qaaoUttoa of Domestic (Ml Rennets.’■nrz'z£nr^y ^.*&ass(:iVte/s*iasl*c,
the etonw*e of all young wires •touaM«*ed. and we will be pleased 

en any party having a quantity of eue* good* to offer. Ren 
non-edfie hy-product; there to no tatoff on

freight chargee on all 
method» « I handling r ÎTStrennet* to either the dry or ealt form wfN

CHR. HANSEN S LABORATORY INC.
LITTLE FALLS. N.Y.. U.S.A. '

MANUFACTURERS OF
Chr. Haneen't Danish RenRennet Extract, Danish Butter Color and Danish 

Fermant Culture for ripening Cream In Butter Mak- 
e Making. Rennet Tablets and Cheese Celer Tablets 

for Farm Cheese Making.
Cheese Color. Lactic r 
Ing and Milk In Cheese

-"W

June S, 1111

wasto-'I ":ui
SELF-STEERING rEATURE "

The binder ia purposely thrown oat o< square 
In this illustration in order to Show dearly the . 
steering action of the tongue truck wheels.

When the outer end ol * Under platform ^ ' 
WSHo^hang^back, it pulls the tongue truck

mâ^uSSTln the opposite 

The truck wheels torn Jester than the tongue

Auto T

Mtruck toward
5

A Gain Worth Making
XI7ITH the new auto tongue buck, Deering
W and McCormick 8-foot binders cut a lull 

8-foot swath. That means a quicker, easier har
vest—a saving of time wheh time is worth money. 
The driver’s work is easier, too; on the straight
away because the horses are not crowded into 
the standing 
binder turns a natural square corner.

The wheels of this new auto tongue truck are fitted 
with removable dust proof bushings equipped with hard 
oil cups. This construe .ion does away with the expense 
of buying a new wh .ul

The mw auto low1

; and at the corners because the

every time a bearing wears out. 
truck 11 oui y one of ' he important 

improvements on these binder*. For inatao< in parr the 
wide, strong, deep-logged steel main wheels with those on other 
machinée ; and compare also the arrangement for keeping can
vases running true, which make them last so much longer.

Decidedly these are the binders to buy. See the 1 H C local 
agent or write the utarest branch bouse fui lull information 
about their good features.

I ahtmuliwil Harvester Ceepexy el Ceeefa, LtJ.
BRANCH HOUSES

LstoMto 
•L Ms.csssfeL-t

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
The Fertilizer That Grows the Biggest 

Crops of Fall Wheat at the 
Lowest Cost

This adirerUeemeet Is Intended for Ontario farm
ers. If we could call on each one of you nothing 

fire os greater pleasure, but as this Is i 
le we want you to regard this advertisement 

If you use fertiliser 
e profitable, and we ask 

Basic Slag a trial this year against what 
itherto been using If you won’t do 

and we would like to 
Iwe consider this that we 

to see you if you let ue 
Sydney Basic Slag

posai*
as a personal message.
sure you flpd asm 
give Sydney 1 
you have hi 
this, there must 
know It. So Important do 1 
will send onr representative

other fertl 
Basic Slag

en 230 tons w 
was 3,10« toits, 
using Sydney Basic

r name aiwi address
ton and will give you beti.-r n 1 .

costing much more money. Sydney 
Introduced into Ontario in 1913, 

ere sold. The consumption In 1916 
The best farmers in Ontario are 

Slag.
Interesting descriptive literature will be sent en 

application.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

I?

MR. FORD OWNER
here it the book you’ve been looking for

The book that answers all your questions 
and saves you dollars on your car la

I FORDCAR The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation 

and Repair
By

VICTOR W. PACE

This Is the moat complete eonm ruction book yet published on the 
Ford Car A high -rede cloth bound book, printed on the beet 
paper, illustrated by specially made drawings and photographs. The
construction
to everyone. Every detail ia tre 

' cal yet thorough manner. Noth!
Ford owner, with this book at hand, baa an Infallible guide in 
ing every repair that may be necessary. The book Is written for 
Ford drivers and owners, by an expert who baa driven and repaired 
Ford cars for a number of ysan. The Illustrated chapter on over 
hauling and repairing alone Is worth many times the price of the

PRICE 91.00

la fully treated, and operating principles 
Every detail la treated and explained in 1 

ng is left for you
a non-technI 

guest at. Theto
hie

repair that may

book. If you own a Ford you want this book. Write us

BOOK DEPARTMENT
FARM a DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

. 
§


